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OPINION OF THE COURT

GA RTH, Circuit Judge.

This appeal involves the Department of Education's
authority to enforce Title IX of the Education Amendments of'
1972,1 against a college which receives no direct funds from the
federal government, but whose students receive federal grants.
The district court granted Grove City College's motion for
summary judgment and refused to permit the termination of
3asic Educational Opportunity Grants to students at the

College, holding that the Title IX enforcement regulations were
invalid. We reverse.

L.
A.

Title IX proscribes gender discrimination in education
programs and activities receiving federal financial assistance.
Title IX '"contains two core provisions." North Haven Bd. of

Educ. v'. Bell, 50 U.S.L.W. 4501 (1982). Section 90(a) of the

1972 Act contains a program-specific ban of sex
discrimination:

No person in the United States shall, on the basis of
sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any'
education program or activity receiving Fe'der0f
financial assistance. . .

20 U.S.C. §1681 (emphasis added).

Under section 902, each agency awarding federal financial
assistance "other than a contract of insurance or guaranty" to
any education program or activity is authorized to promulgate
regulations to insure compliance with section 901(a). If

1 Puttb. t.. No. 92-318, #§90-)7, 86 St at. 373-75.
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compliance cannot be secured by voluntary means, section 902

authorizes the termination of federal funds to the program in
which noncompliance is found. 20 U.S.C. §1682.2

The Department of Education is the primary administrator

of federal financial assistance to education. Pursuant to its

2 Section 902 provides in relevant part:

Each Federal department and agency which is empowered to
extend financial assistance to any education program or activity by-
way of grant, loan, or contract other than a contract of insurance or
guaranty, is authorized and directed to effectuate the provisions of
section [901(a)l of this title with respect to such program or activity
by issuing rules, regulations, or orders of general applicability which
shall be consistent with achievement of the objectives of the statute
authorizing the financial assistance in connection with which the
action is taken. No such rule, regulation, or order shall become
effective unless and until approved by the President. Compliance
with any requirement adopted pursuant to this section may be ef-
fected (1) by the termination of or refusal to grant or to continue
assistance under such program or activity to any recipient as to
whom there has been an express finding on the record, after op-
portunity for hearing, of a failure to comply with such requirement
but such termination or refusal shall be limited to the particular
political entity, or part thereof, or other recipient as to whom such a
finding has been made, and shall be limited in its effect to the
particular program, or part thereof, in which such noncompliance
has been so found, or (2) by any other means authorized by
law... .

3 Originally the IDepartment of Health, Education and Welfare had primary
responsibility for administering federal assistance to education. This action
was brought against the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
since it had issued the administrative order under Title IX terminating
assistance to students attending Grove. Subsequently, when the Depart-
ment of Education was established to take over the education functions of
IEW, Title IX enforcement authority was transferred to the Department

of Education by Section 301(a)(3) of the Department of Education
Organization Act, Pub. L. No. 96-88, 93 Stat. 677, 678, The Secretary and
Department of Education were substituted as defendants in this action by
order of the Clerk of this Court.

Unless further specificity is demanded by the context, the defendants,
including the apartmentt of Health, Education and Welfare and any
successor will be referred to as "the Department."
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regulations, 34 '.IR. §106.4(a), the Department requires each
recipient of federal aid to file an Assurance of Compliance as a
means of securing adherence to Title IX. 4 Under the Assurance
in use at the time of this case was filed, the recipient agreed that
it would

complyl, to the extent applicable to it, with Title IX .. .
and all requirements imposed by . . the Depart meant's
regulation . .. the end that, in accordance with Title IX
... no person . . shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under any
education programs or activity for which the applicant t
receives or benefits fronm federal financial
assistance. . .

In addition recipients prov ided basic informant ion about their

programs, including a "self-evaluation" under Title iX
(A. 18).

434 ( .f . . 16 . 4(a) pror ides in rc'le an' pan:

\cr\ appica ion fIor deC a fi linaneial atilance ir ali
education progi1am or activity sIldl as Ia] condition ot it appro al

cotali or he accom panied by an anaw'urancc fi tn he applicant or
rCcipient, satisfactory to It' Awistant Sccretary, that each

educat ion Iprogra of dP lactiv\it operatded by thei a pplicain Ior r eci pien!
and to w k which this paai applies w ill be operaled in compliance wilth

this pair.

;I he A nmr anace of Co ( m pl ianice C unT enlly in uie pr o\ ide- Ithal the applicam
"illcnp w11 ilth ..I . iteI X . .which prohibits discrimiinrat ion on the

bai t , in edu.ation program, and actid itie ic e Iccing ederat iinancial
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B.

Grove City Collegc (Grove) is a private co-ed ucatijonal in-

stitut ion of higher education affiliated with the United
Presbyterian Church and located in Grove City, Pe nnsylvania.
Approximately 2,200 students attend Grove (A. 33). One
hundred forty of (rove's students are eligible to receive Basic
Educational Opport unity Grants (3EOGs) appropriated by
Congiss and allocated by the D epartment pursuant to 20
U.S.C. § l 070a. Three hundred forty-two of Grove's current

students have obtained Guaranteed Student Ioans (G iSI .s)."
Other than through the BEOG or GSI. programs, G Iroxec

rceiv es nio federal or state financial assist ance.

BEOcx s are paid by the departmentt directly to the eligible

students attending Grove. Grove, however, executes the in,-

stit uti onal sections to the sttidents' BE'OG applications ard

certifies data involving the student applicants' costs and
enrollment status so that the students might receive federal
financial assistance.

h nler the t ,udent loan prog ram, a GSI is provide ed h' a pri alte lendingT
instlitutionl which ledti" tundls directly t (I the I uudent. 1The CGIS s rme
iutaranteed by the ( 'ommonwealth of Pennsylvania. tm ton, the U nit'xd

St aIt es, guparanitees 80% of. t he C('omml nwealthi's obligation. The federal
go(ernnt pays55 in u iterst subsidi s onI hese loans. 2( 1 '..0C. § 1077.

In it s hrief, G0rove h1as ex pla i ned its po licy in refusing tg refttnid:

Since its founding in 1876, the College, as an integral pal ofHi

philosophy, steadfastly. refused any fo n of go ernmemi fit nd
ing.

.1 l ihe collegee also informed H-11W that it habs ahvs refused t)
accept fininial assistantOce lb fro iny govern men'd 11112ta( O11nce il1CC('o(i

do so wotiuld compromise its independence.

Brief for A ppellant, No. 80-2383, at p. 3-4.

T IhereC are two Iethiods of disbursement of 81EO(Gs. 1njider the ReCular
)ishur'.ement Syst em, the Departlmett advlranees the IIunds to the

educational instit ution, which then eit her pays the student by check or
Credits the grant again t the stiudent' accoun1t111. 34 ( '. R . W &9tL7 1, 69(1. 5.

ider the A ternalis'e )isbu rsement s Sy stem, the rant aeI ims ailed di reseh
to the students ater th institution Iakes the appropriate eenlficatioI. 34
( .V R . 6(1.91, G (ros e's participatioti in he IBOG program ins olve the

latter eii tChod of aItberI natis e disbursement.
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In July, 1976 the Department began efforts to secure an
Assurance of Compliance from Grove based upon the receipt
of BEOGs and GSLs by Grove students. Grove refused to
execute the Assurance, asserting that it received no federal
financial assistance. The Department then initiated ad-
ministrative proceedings to terminate grants and loans to
students attending Grove.

After an administrative hearing, an Administrative Law
Judge (ALJ) concluded that Grove was a recipient of federal
financial assistance within the meaning of Title IX and that the
allocation of BEOG's and GSL's could be terminated for
Grove's refusal to execute an Assurance of Compliance. Since
Grove conceded that it did not file an Assurance of Com-
pliance, the AUL entered an order prohibiting the payment of
BEOG's or GSI.'s to students attending Grove.

C.

On November 29., 1978, Grove, joined by four student
BEOG and GS. recipients, 9 commenced this suit. The plain-
tiffs sought an order which would declare void the Depart-
ment's termination of BEOG and GSL assistance. Ad-
ditionally, they sought to enjoin the Department from requiring
Grove to file an Assurance of Compliance as a condition of
preserving its eligibility in the BEOG and GSL programs.
Finally, the complaint sought a declaration that the anti-sex
discrimination regulations promulgated by the D~epartment
went beyond the authority contained in Title IX, or alter-

9 According to their affidavits, for academic year 1978-79, student plaintiff
Marianne Sickafuse received a 3EOG totaling $408. Kenneth Kockenberry
received a BLOG totaling $654 and a GSL, totaling $2,000, Jenifer Smith
received a GSI for $1,000, and Victor Vouga received a GS[. totaling
$2,500 (A. 58, 76, 95, 97). In affidavits, the student plaintiffs each rep-
resented that without these funds "I will be unable to continue in at-
tendance at {Grove City Collegel the college of my choice" (A. 59, 77, 96,
99).
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natively, that those regulations were unconstitutional as ap-
plied to Grove. Cross-motions for summary judgment were
filed on the basis of affidavits and the administrative record
(A. 30, 101).

D.

In an amended opinion on June 26, 1980 the district court
granted Grove's motion for summary judgment and denied the

cross-motion of the Department. Although the Court agreed
with the Department that BEOGs and GSLs constituted
"federal financial assistance" to Grove within the meaning of

Title IX, it concluded that the Department could not terminate
federal assistance to Grove City students because of Grove's

refusal to sign an Assurance of Compliance.

The district court set forth several alternative rationales for
its conclusions. First, the court held that 20 U.S.C. §1682,
which denies Title IX enforcement authority with respect to "a
contract of insurance or guarantee," precluded the Department

from terminating GSLs.m0 Second, the court concluded that the
Department could not require Grove to sign an Assurance of
Compliance since subpart E of the Department's regulations
which prohibit discrimination in employment was held to be
invalid. Alternatively, the court held that the Department had
unlawfully terminated Grove's federal financial assistance
based solely upon Grove's refusal to sign the Assurance. The
court concluded that such a termination is authorized by Title
IX only upon an actual finding of sex discrimination (A. 134-
38), a finding which the Department had not made. Finally, the

1 the district court, the Department claimed that the furnishing of (GSI s,
as wel as I3FOGs, made Grove a recipient of federal financial assistance so
that it became subject to Title IX. As noted in text, the district court held
that GSI s were contracts of guarantee within the exception to section
902(a). On appeal the Department does not contest the district court's
conclusion. Brief for the Iepartment at 2 n.2, Thus, the issue of GSI s is
not presented on this appeal.
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court held that the Department was barred by the due process
clause of the fifth armendment from terminating the BEOGs
without first affording hearings to all students who would be
adversely affected (A. 132-133).

The court's final amended order (1) declared that the
Assurance of Compliance form (HEWV Form 639A) was in-
valid; (2) enjoined the Department from using the Assurance of
Compliance form; (3) enjoined the termination of financial
assistance to the plaintiffs unless actual sex discrimination was

proved at an administrative hearing with notice to all those
affected by the proceeding; and (4) enjoined the termination of
GSL's to students.

The Department's appeal, No. 80-2384, and Grove's cross-

appeal, No. 80-2383 followed."

I.

At the outset, we consider Grove's cross-appeal because a

threshold question on this appeal is whether Grove, which has
refused all federal financial assistance, nevertheless is to be
considered a recipient of such assistance within the meaning of
section 901(a) because its students receive federal grants.

The lDepartment has construed the phrase "federal financial
assistance" to include educational grand ts paid to students, and,
thus, received indirectly by the schools which they attend. The
regulation defines federal financial assistance in relevant part

as

(1) A grant or loan of Federal financial assistance,
including funds made available for:

* * *

(ii) Scholarships, loans, grants, wages or
other funds extended to any entity for payment
to or on behalf of students admitted to that
entity, or extended directly to such students for
pa/r h Ien! (to that enCity '.

G r Ie crowaKIppeal was u filed 1o prescr e is : content in t hat the mere
acceptance of IL( )(; hEO y Gr ove 's student's did not hring! G ro'. e within T itle
IX\, asi a recipient of' f'ederail financial assistance.
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34 C..IR. §106.2(g)(1)(ii).

The Department's regulations further define a "recipient" of

federal financial assistance:

(h) "Recipient" means . . .any person, to whom
Federal financial assistance is extended directly or
through another recipient and wh ici operates an
education program or activity which receives or bene fits

from such assistance, including any subunit, successor,
assigned, or transferee thereof.

3O C.F.R. §106.2(h)

Thus, the Department maintains that Grove is a "recipient"

because students attending Grove receive federal monies in the

form of BEOGs which monies are used to pay their educational

expenses at Grove.

Grove challenges the Department's inclusion of BFOGs
within the scope of "federal financial assistance" under section
901(a). According to Grove, the phrase "federal financial

assistance" refers only to direct payments to institutions or
educational programs, and, thus, does not include educational
grants paid to students when the educational institution in-

volved plays no role in choosing the beneficiaries or designating
amounts of aid. Answering Brief for Appellants at 7, n.6. Since
BEOCs are paid to students based orn eligibility requirements

determined by the federal government, Grove contends Title IX

is not implicated.

A.

In determining the scope of Title IX, we begin with the

statutory language itself. North Haven Board of Education v.

Be//, 50 U.S.L.W. 4501 (1982). The language of section 901(a)
extends Title IX's coverage to "any education program or

activity receiving Federal financial assistance. . . ." Hence, by
its all inclusive terminology the statute appears to encompass al

lorms of federal aid to education, direct or indirect.
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Grove, however, argues that the statute has not) application to
it. Section 901, argues Grove, applies to "any . . . program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance," and it mst be
conceded, contends Grove, that it "receives" no such
assistance. Although Grove acknowledges that it benefits from
federal aid which its students receive, Grove claims that this is
insufficient to bring Grove's activities within the ambit of Title
IX. In effect, (Grove reads the statute as pertaining only to
direct aid and not to indirect assistance.

Giving Title IX the broad reading that its remedial purpose
dictates, see North Haven, 50 U.S.I.W. at 4503, we cannot
agree with the manner in which Grove interprets §901(a) or
with its conclusion that §901(a) is limited solely to direct
assistance.

B.

The enactment of Title IX in 1972 was the culmination of
efftorts over several years to ban gender discrimination in the
field of education. Patterned after Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which proscribes discrimination by reason of race,

color, religion, or national origin, "[tihe drafters of Title IX

explicitly assumed that it would be interpreted and applied as

Title VI had been during the preceding eight years." Cannon v.

University of Chicago, 441 U.S. 677, 696 (1979).2 Indeed, the
legislative history reveals that Title IX was designed to fill the
gap left by Title VI of the Civii Rights Act of 1964, which did
not prohibit discrimination based on sex. See, e.g., 118 Cong.

Rec. 5807 (1972) (Remarks of Senat or Bayh).

12 Title VI provides:

No person in the U Jnited States shall, on the ground of race,
color or national origin, be excluded from part icipation in, he
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.

42 U.S.C. §2000d.

In addition, the pro'. ision auithoriiing administrative en forcement of
Title IX through termination or refusal of fede ral aid is virtually identical
to the administrative enforcement provisions lound in TitlC VI. Cm pare
2() U.S.C. §1682 (Title IX) wit/h 42 U.S.C. §2Od-1 (Title VI).
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Just as Title VI was structured so that federal rnonies 'would

not be expended in any fashion'3 which would subsidize racial
discrimination, t 4 so too, was the use of federal funds
proscribed for the support of educational institutions that
discriminated on the basis of sex.

Indeed, in (Cannon v. University of Chicago, 441 U.S. 677,
704 (1978), the Supreme Court recognized that Title IX, like
Title VI, was designed "to avoid the use of federal resources to
support discriminatory practices . .. " 'Thc legislative history
of'Title IX anply supports this conclusion.

C.

In 1971, the provisions embodying Title IX were first in-
troduced by Senator Bayh as an amendment to S. 659, 92d
Cong., 1st Sess. (1971), the Education Amendm tents of 1971. A
major feature of S. 659 was the establishment of the Basic
Educational Opportunity G;rant program. Speaking in support
of the amendment, Senator Bayh stated:

1 3DI~uring the floor debates on the 1964 ( iv il Rights Act, Scnator H1 umiph rey
stressed:

Simple jmtice requires that public funds, to ws which all taxpayer
of all races cortribate, riot be speni t in anir fashion wi hich cn
c'ourages, entrenches, subsidi::es, or results in racial discrimination.

1t) Cong. Rec. 6543 (Sen. Hufrrmphrey, quoting' from Presidenrt Kenneds s

message to Congress, June 19, 1963) (emphasis added). See (1/5(o 110 Cong.
Rec. 7054-55 ( f 964) rearr ks o f Sen. Pastoare).

I4 The legislative history of Title VI clearly indicates that it was intended to
cover indirect assistance programs, including educational programs. f-or

example, congressmenn Poff and Cramer introduced a partial list of
programs 'which would be embraced by Title VI/. See H1. R. Rep. No. 914
(1963) (Separate Minority Views of ion. Richard H. 'offt and HIon.
William Cramer) reprinted in 1964 U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 2391,
2471-73. At least two of the programs or the list involve grants or awards
to students. See 42 U.S.C. §242d(b) (1970) (repealed Pub. I . 94-484,
503(b)(1976) (graduate training for physicians, engineers, nurses and

other professional personnel providing for grants to individuals or in
stitutions); 20 U.S.C. #46 -65 (AGraduate fellowships). But see Note, Title
VIJ, Title TX, and the Private U/n iversity; Defining "Recipient" a(nI
"''Prolgran or cPrt 'IIereof, "78 Mich. I . Rev. 608 (1980).
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The bill deals with equal access to education. Such
access should not be denied because of poverty or sex. If
we are going to give all students an equal education,
women must finally be guaranteed equal access to
education... .

[iut does not do any good to pass out hundreds of
millions of dollars if we do not sec that the roney is
applied equitably to over half our citizen';.

117 Conig. Rec. 30412 (1971). The same sentiments were ex-
pressed in the [louse. 117 Cong. Rec. 39252(1971)ls

Statements made during the 1971 debates on Senator Bayh's

proposal demonstrate that the funds subject to Title IX en-
compassed xirtunally all federal assistance to education, in-
cluding BEOG grants to students. Supporting Senator B ayh 's

amendment to the Bill which provided for the establishment of
the BLOi program, S. 659, Senator McGovern stated:

I urge the passage of [Senator Bayh's] amendment to
assure that )no funds from S. 659, the Omnibus
Education Amendments Act of 1971, be extended to any
institution that practices biased admissions or
educate ioral policies.

117 Cong. Rec. 30,158-59 (1971) (emphasis added).

Siminil arlyx, wx hen Senator 3ayh was asied what type of aid
might he suhject to termination tInder Titie IX, he responded,
"'We are cutting off al aid that comes through the Department
of Health, I-ducation and Welfare. . . ." 1?17 Cong. Rec. 30408
(1971).

l 5IThe l( oor dchmrres in ttc Iousec anid Seniate, while c iearger, are still he ost
athoritatise source ot Title IX legisaive is tory. Se.' 'ort h IHav en, 50
U.S.I .W. at 4504. In t. ' Senate, title IX was introduced as a flor
atmendmenit, so no (cotnmmittee r eport discusses its provisions. i the same
to ken, in the H1ounse, lit tle insighit was g iv en by the C'ommruiltce Report w hielh
acconm panied I I. R. 7248 (T he H1igheIcir Edcat ion Act of l 97 1), a Bill w h ich
contained a prohibition of gender discrimination in federally tended
edncat ion progr amrs . See II. R. Rep. No. 554, 92 (rg. I sti Sess. (1 97 1
reptrin/ed~f In (1972 1.S. Code ( ong. & Ad. News 2462, 2511-12. t he di
terences between the IHfouse and Senate etrsionlt,, none of whi iclh rc
ree ant here, wcre rcsolv ed in the Con ference on the I dcat ion Amend
rents of 19St72. See S. (onf. Rep. No. 798, 92d (C'ongJ. 2d Seiss. (1972).
reprteffd in 1 972 t.. (Code Cg . & Ad. New s 2608.
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Although Senator Bayh's 1971 amendment was not adopted,
he reintroduced his amendment to S.659 on February 28, 1972
and the amendment was adopted that day. See 118 Cong. Rec.
5815 (1972).6 It is that amendment that was ultimately enacted

as Title IX, and which is involved in this appeal.#? While it is

true that the legislative history makes no explicit reference to
"indirect" financial assistance such as student grants, the 1971

debates make it clear that Congress' overriding objective in

enacting Title IX, that is, to withhold public funds from an
institution which engages in sex discrimination, was to deny to
discriminating institutions all such financial support, direct or
otherwise. T hus, as we construe the legislative history it is

consistent with the Department's position that Title IX applies
to any institution which receives indirect or direct federal

financial assistance. In light of Congress' intent which we havc

gleaned from the legislative history of Title iX, we are satisfied
that monies which are paid to students, who in turn use those

minds for their education, constitute no less a part 0f a college's
revenues than federal monies paid directly to the institution
itself.

This being so, the LDepartment was well within its authority

when it defined "recipient" to include any Institultion which

receives federal financial assistance "through another

recipient." 34 C.F.R. s 106.2(h). Grove thus became a

"recipient" within the regulations when it received federal

monies that had been granted to its students for their use in

educational pursuits.

1 6 n int roduocinig the 1 972 amendment , Senator Bayh st at ed that it pros i°ded a

"comprehensive approach which incorporated . , , the key pr ox iVions of
mx earlier amendment. .. , ." 18 C'ong . Rec. 5808 (1972).

1 7 Sena tor Bayh' 1 97 1 amendment nes er camne to a vote on the toor of t he
Sena becaue was named noiny'ermntte toa 5.659. S'e 117 on Rec.

30415 (197t).

Although there wxer e some differences bet ween Senator Bayh' 1 97 1
proposal and his amendment that wx as act ually adopted in 1972, t he.e
ditter fences do not undermine ou r conclusion that the 1 971 debates:

demonstrate that fit te IX:, as enact ed, was intended to cox er both direct

and indirect financial aid.
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D.

In addition to contemporaneous legislative history, the post-
enactment history of Title IX provides further evidence that
BEOGs come within the scope of "federal financial

assistance."

After the Department published its final Title IX regulations
on June 4, 1975, (40 Fed. Reg. 24128) they were submitted to
Congress for review pursuant to §431(d)(1) of the General
Education Provisions Act, Pub. I.. 93-380, 88 Stat. 567, as
amended, 2() U.S.C. 1232(d)(1). This statutory provision

affords Congress the opportunity to examine an agency
regulation and, if it finds the regulation "inconsistent with the
Act fror which it derives its authority: . . ," Congress is
enabled to disapprove the regulation by a concurrent

resolution. If no such concurrent resolution is passed within 45
days of the submission of the regulation to Congress, the
regulation becomes effective.

During the Congressional review of the Title IX regulations,
the subject of indirect aid was specifically addressed.
Legislators were explicitly informed by HEW Secretary
Weinberger that the Department construed "federal financial
assistance" to include indirect student assistance programs:

Our view was that student assistance, assistance that the
Government furnishes, that goes directly or indirectly to
an institution is Goverment aid within the meaning of
Title IX. If it is not, there is an easy remedy. Simply tell
us it is not, We believe it is and base our assumption on
that.

As Mr. Rhinelander [then HEW General Counselj
says the court case [Bob Jones University v'. Iohnson,
396 F. Supp. 597 (D.S.C. 1974), aff'd memi., 529 F.2d
514 (4th Cir. 1975)] confirms this belief.

Sex Discritmination Regulations: Hearings Before the Sub-
comm. on Postsecondarv Education of the Hlouse Commi. onl
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Education and Labor, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 481-484 (1975)
("Postsecondary hearings").

In response to this Departmental interpretation, Senator
Helms introduced a proposed concurrent resolution that would
have disapproved the regulation because it did not limit the
application of Title IX to programs and activities directly
receiving "federal financial assistance." See S. Con. R. 46, 121

Cong. Rec. 13300 (1975). In addition, several other proposed

concurrent resolutions were introduced that would have
disapproved the regulation in its entirety. See H.R. Con. Res.

310 (Rep. Martin) 121 Cong. Rec. 19209 (1975); H. Con. Res.
329 (Rep. O'Hara), 121 Cong. Rec. 21687 (1975); H.R. (Con.

Res. 330 (Rep. O'Hara), 121 Cong. Rec. 21687 (1975). No
"disapproval" resolution was passed by either House.

Although Congress' failure to pass any of the concurrent
resolutions does not definitively establish that it considered
those regulations to be consistent with, and authorized by, Title
IX, it does lend weight to the argument that coverage of
B3fOGs was intended, especially since the Department's
construction of the phrase "federal financial assistance," was
specifically brought to the attention of Congress.' 8 The failure
of Congress to pass a resolution disapproving the Department's
"indirect aid" regulation is particularly significant, since
Congress did not hesitate in amending §901 when it disagreed

1 8 Gro' e argues that we should accord no weight to Congress' failure to
disapprove the Department's regulations. This argumrent rests on 20 U.S.C.
§1232(d)(1) which provides, in part, that the failure of Congress to adopt a
concurrent resolution disapproving a final regulation should not be con-
strued as approval of the regulation.

However, that provision in 20 U.S.C. § 1232(d)(I) was enacted ap-
proxinately four months after the Department's regulations wv ent into
effect. See Pub. I. No. 94-142 §7(a)(1) (enacted November 29, 1975).
Moreover, in its decision upholding subpart 1 of the Department's
regulations, the Supreme Co irt concluded that the failure of Congress to
pass disapproving resolutions was a factor to consider in interpreting
section 901 ofitle IX. See North Haven, 50 U.S.I.W. 4506-07 (1982).
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with the apartment respecting the scoce of that section. 19

Indeed, Congress has declined to enact new legislation that was

specifically designed to accomplish the result which ;rove

urges upon us. On the very day that the 45-day review period

for the Department's regulation expired, Senator Helms intro-

duced a hill that would have provided that "Title IX shall apply
only to programs and activities which directly receive Federal

financial assistance." S. 2146, 94th Cong., } Sess. (1975); sec

121 Cong. Rec. 23845-23847 (1975) emphasiss added).

Congress took no action on the 1-elrns bill.

Subsequently, in 1976 Senator McClure proposed a similar

amendment to Title IX that provided: "'For purpo5cs of this
chapter, federal financial assist ance receivdC}, means assistance

received by the institution directly from the federal covern-
mein ,'t." 122 ( 'ong . Rec . 28144 (1976). In his statement in
support of this proposal, Senator Mc Clure made it apparent
that had his amendment passed, (Grove's interpret atiol of Title

IX would undoubtedly be correct. Senator Ic( 'lure stated:

The part icular abuse in t his instance, t he one that I am
seeking to correct here . .. Hillsdale ( college, [is]
subjected to Federal controls by way of student
assistance or a GrI 12 rant to a student. Hillsdale 'College
has gonite to grea?!t pains to avoid any appearance of
Federal support. iThey hake not participated in Federal
aid programs. They desire to be completely independent
of' the Federal taxpayer in the support of the instit ut ion.

Tey ate being subjected to FIederal control because
some student may have Federal assistance. My amend
ment would simply say that it has to be a direct Federal
assistance before they are subjected to the 11'W
regulat ions at all.

19crior to pr iod at rgctuary rv.' iev, ht a[tr the )epartmw 'n had

puitlished it reg1;rrlationv Ir commentir~ccut . 0 ot'rCs enat'cted legi'slaitin e
t.'pungtl sociI fItalernities sort it ie-, anII(1 d oluntary y '.outh1 org:?anFi/niion

frm the reach of section rc 9 01. Pub. I No. 93 -68; 3 ta), 88 Stat. I 62
(1974). lIn 19Th, ( onici en - ernaeted three addit tonal excep tions to sect ion
901'\ uc' erage. See 1'uh It . No. 94-482, #41 2 (1 976 (cid itied at 20 t .0(

168 1 (a)( 7) 9). (BHo' or girl confer ences, fa other . ii on rr mother da ug' hiter
acti i'itie'. atid heaut payentt scholoarslhii p aw andts ).
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122 Cong. R ec. 28145 (1976).

These remarks brought forth an immediate and vigorous
response from Senator Pell, the prime Senate sponsor of the
educational opportunity grant programs included in the
Education Anendments of 1972. Senator Pell declared:

[T]he enactment of this amendment would mean that no
funds under the basic grant program [i.e., the BEOG
program) woi'dd he covered by Title IX.

While these dollars are paid to students they flow
through and ultimately go to institutions of higher
education, and I do not believe we should take the
posit ion tlh at these Fce(cral fund can be used for furt her
discriminrat ion based on sex.

11.

Similarly, Senator B ayh , the Senate sponsor of the language
that was ultimately enacted as Title IX, .igorously announced
his opposition to Senator Mc( lure's amendment . The correct
interpretation of Title IX, according to Senator Bayh, was the

D epart ment 's construct ion that " federal financial assistance'"
inrcluded 13EO(;, , ince studentgrntsbt ats /Nfl the educational
ins titutior

TIhe HIouse committee studied ibis i [)epartmentall
interpretation. I emphasized at that time that Title IX,
which dealt with discrimination so far as we are
concerned, is parallel in its language and enfiorc]ernt
expect at ions with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. The
courts have held that T itle VI * * * does apply if a
student received Federal aid. If a student is hen/aed,
the school i.5 henefited/. It is not new law; it is tradition,
and i think in this instance it is a pret tyv fundamental
tradition, that we treat all institutions alike as far as
requiring! them to meet a standard of educational op

port unity equal for all of their students.
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122 Cong. Rec. 28145-28146 (1976) (emphasis added).
On that same day, soon after the remarks by Senators PelIl

and Iayh, Senator McClure's proposed amendment to Title iX
was defeated by a 50 to 30 vote.

Although postenactment history is not always accorded
controlling weight, see Southeastern Comm unity college v.
Davis, 442 U.S. 397, 411 n.11 (1979) (concluding that sub-
sequent isolated statements by individual legislators or com)-
mittee members "cannot substitute for a clear expression of
legislative intent at the time of enactment'"), here, where the
Department's interpretation of "federal financial assistance"
has been directly brought to Congress' attention, Congress'
specific reject ion of proposed legislation that would have
overturned that interpretation provides a substantial indication
that it was Congress' intent to include BE.OGi's within the
coverage of section 901. Indeed, in North Haven rd. Of Eduac.,
which upheld the Department's Title IX regulation governing
employment discrimination, the Supreme Court relied, as we
do here, on the post-enactment history of Title IX. In so doing,
the Court stated:

Although post enactment developments cannot be
accorded 'the wx eight of contemporary legislative
history, we would be remiss if we ignored these
authoritative expressions concerning the scope and
purpose of "Title iX . . ."' Where "an agency's statutory
construction has been 'fully brought to the attention of
the public and the Congress,' and the latter has not
sought to alter that interpretation although it has
amended the statute in other respects, then presumakl
the legislative intent has been correctly discerned."

50 .S.I5.W. at 4507 (citations omitted). Accord, Cannon v.
U universityy of Chicago, 441 1U.S. 677, 687 n. 7 (1979).

,M
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A case under Title VI which supports our conclusion that
Grove is a recipient of federal aid within the meaning of Title
IX, is Bob Jones University v. Johnson, 396 F. Supp. 597

(D.'.C. 1974), aff'dn em., 529 F.2d 514 (4th Cir. 1975).

In Bob Jones, the D department had ordered that eligible
veterans enrolled at Bob Jones University could not receive

veterans' educational benefits because the University engaged

in racially discriminatory practices. The University then sought
injunctive relief from that order, arguing that, since the

benefits were paid directly to veterans, it was not the University

which received federal financial assistance, and, therefore, the
University was not subject to Title VI. The district court

rejected the 'University's argument and dismissed the in-

junction. It held that VA educational benefits, even though

paid directly to students, constituted federal financial

assistance to the University within the purview of Title V..

The Boib Jones court based its reasoning on the broad
remedial purpose of Title VI and the fact thait the Universityv
benefited in two distinct wan', from the payment made to
student veterans. Fir.t, ' payments to xceerans . . . releasteJ
institutional funds which would, in the absence of federal
assistance, be spent on the student." 396 F. Supp. at 602.

Second, "the participation of" veterans who - but for the
availability of' federal funds - would not enter the educational

programs , . . enlarg[es} the pool of' qualified applicants upon
which [the school] can draw for its educational program." Id.

at 603. Finally, in holding that indirect veterans' educational
benefits were subject to Title VI, the Boh Jones court stated:

Whether the cash payments are made to a university
and thereafter distributed to eligible veterans rather thani
the present mode of transmittal is irrelevant, since the
payments ultimately reach the same beneficiaries and

y
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the benefit to a university would be the same in either
event. To argue otherwise would be to suggest that the
applicability of Title VI turns on the role of a university
as an exchange. . . . No rational distinction with respect
to Title VI coverage can be made on this basis.

Id. at 603-04. See a/so McGlotten v. Connal/, 338 F. Supp.
448 (D.D.C. 1972) (three-judge court) (disallowing tax
deductions for contributions to racially segregated fraternal
organizations as such deductions constitute federal financial

assistance under Title VI.)

T'he decision in Boh JIones figured importantly in the

postenactment history of Title X. During the debates on the
McClure amendment in 1976, see supra, which would have

limited the coverage of Title IX solely to ''direct"' federal
financial assistance, Senator 3ayh specifically referred to the
Bob Jones decision under Title VI.

T jhne inclusion of students who get Federal assistance is
not unique. If we followed this route [in amending Title
IX] then the next step is to repeal Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act because the court has held in other civil rights
matters that if a student gets assistance from thc Federal
Government the univ ersity itself is assisted,

The case of Bob .Jones University against Johnson is a
specific case in question.

122 Cong. R ec. 28145 (1976).

The district court here relied almost solely on the Bob Jones
analysis when it concluded that indirect federal financial
assistance, i.e. BEOGs, brought Grove within the coverage of
Title IX. Our discussion of the statute, its legislative history,
post-enactment events, and the Bob Jones decision has led us to
the same corclusion. Thus, we are satisfied that the district
court did not err in this ruling.
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III.

Section 901 of Title IX also provides that the ban against sex
discrimination is restricted to an "education program or ac-
tivity receiving Federal financial assistance." 20 U.S.C. § 1681.
In addition, §902 limits the Department's authority to ter-
minate federal funding to "the particular program, or part
thereof" which does not comply with the regulatory
requirements. 20 U.S.C. 6 1682.

Grove argues that construing "federal financial assistance"
as including BEOGs is necessarily incompatible with, and
mutually exclusive of the statutory requirement that en-
forcement of Title IX be "program specific." According to
Grove, Title IX's reference to "program" or "activity" clearly
indicates that the Act's prohibition of sex discrimination
cannot apply on a generalized, nonprogrammatic, or in-
stitutional basis. Instead, Grove claims that only those
programs or activities for which Federal funds are specifically
earmarked, are made subject to the Act, and it is only those
particular programs or activities from which federal assistance
can be withheld in the event violationss are found within the
particular identified program. From that conclusion, Grovc
reasons further that because indirect student assistance, such as
BEOG grants, cannot be tied to any specific program or ac-
tivity at an educational institution, Grove cannot, consistent
with the program specificity requirement, be a "recipient of
federal financial assistance," and, thus, Grove argues, it is not
subject to Title IX. In essence, Grove contends that subjecting
an entire institution to the requirements of Title IX only by
reason of its students' receipt of BEOGs, runs counter to
Congress' expressed intent, which limits the application of Title
IX to specific programs or activities.
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We concede, as we must, that Title IX's provisions, on their
face, are program-specific. See North Haven, 50 U.S.L.W. at
4507.20 We cannot agree, however, that Congress intended to
limit the purpose and operation of Title IX by a narrow and
illogical interpretation of its program-specific provisions.
Rather, we believe that Congress intended that full scope be
given to the non-discriminatory purpose that Title IX was
enacted to achieve, and that the program-specific terms of Title
IX must therefore be construed realistically and flexibly. By so
doing, contrary to Grove's argument, complete ac-
commodation can be achieved between the concepts of "in-
direct federal financial assistance" and "program-specific'"
requirements.

A.

We have previously noted that T'itle IX is a counter-paur of
Title VI and is to be similarly interpreted. Like its Title VI

counterpart, Title IX also requires that any withdrawal of
federal funding must be restricted to the particular activity or
program in which discrimination is found. It is apparent from
the legislative debates that the legislators were profoundly

concerned with the possibility of arbitrary and over broad fund-
ing terminations. Fears were expressed during tie Title VI
debates that an unlimited termination sanction invoked by
reason of an isolated violation might result in wholesaie cu t-off
of federal assistance to an entire state thereby af fecting state

2 0 In North Haven, the Supreme Court held that, "{Aln agency's authority
under Title (X both to promulgate regulations and to terminate funds is
subject to the program-specific limitation of §§901 and 902." 50 U.S.t..W.
at 4507.

The Court, however, then held that the employment regulations
promulgated under Title IX conformed to the program-specific
requirement. It is significant, however, that the court did not attempt to
define the contours of " program" in its opinion. Thus, to this extent,
North Hiaven does not control our decision.
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programs unrelated to, and not identified with, the
discriminatory practices. 21

As we understand these legislative concerns, the legislators

did not contemplate that separate, discrete, and distinct

components or functions of an integrated educational in-

stitution would be regarded as the individual programs, to

which sections 901 and 902 refer. Whatever the legislators did

contemplate by their use of the term "program or activity" we
can be certain of only two things: (1) "program or activity"
was never intended to be defined in the narrow and restrictive

manner urged by Grove; and (2) the precise meaning, content,

and parameters of "program" as it applies to the issue

presented here have never been established.

Substantiating our view that to date little definitional content

has been given to the term program, is the Supreme Court's

recent Title IX decision in North Haven. In that case, although

implicitly adopting an institutional approach to the concept of

program,2 2 the Supreme Court nevertheless, left to the district

court the determination of what constituted the "program"

and the extent of the perrmissible termination of federal funds.

21As Senator Ribi'coff tattcd:

(Ilf there were discrimination in one school district which
refused to desegregate, we certainly would not wish to cut oft public
assistance or cut off roxad programs. Under Title VI we would deal
with each program separately and apply Title VI only where the
discrimination occurs.

110 Cong. Rec. 7067 (196 ). Accord, 110 Cong. Rec. 11942 (1964)
(remark.s of Attorney General Kennedy); 110 Cong. Rec. 2059, (1964)
(remarks of Sen. Pastore; Comment, Poard of Public lnstruction v.
Finch: Ln warranted Compromise of Tite/ VU's Termination Sanction, 118
U. Pa. L. Rev. 1113, 1116-24 (1970) [hereinafter cited as Finch Commentb.

2 2 We note that Justice Powell's interpretation of the majority opinion in
North Haven indicates that the Court, in validating the Department's
employment regulations, had inclined towards an institutionalized ap-
plication of Title IX, rather than an ear-marked program approach. Justice
Powell so argues because the majority opinion includes vsithin Title IX's
coverage, employees such as secretaries, guidance counselors, and janitors,
who were not participants inany separate, identifiable grant program. See
North Haven, 50 U.S.IW. 4508 n.3 (Powell, J., dissenting op.).
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Indeed, legal commentators and the few courts confronted
with the need to define programr" have recognized that neither
the statutes, by their terms, nor the legislative history resolve
the question of what constitutes the programr or activity."
See, e.g., Finch Comment, 18 U. Pa. L. Rev. at 1 16-24;
T odd, Title I X of the 1 972 Education A amendments: Preventing
Sex Discrimination in Pub/lic Schools, 53 Texas L. Rev. 103,
107-13 (/974); Note, .School Desegregation and the Office of
Education Guidelines, 55 Geo. .. J. 325, 344-45 (1966); Hafier
v. Temple University, 524 F. Supp. 531 (°. D). Pa. 1981 ),
appeal pending, No. 82-1049 (3d Cirj.. See also Note, supra
note 14.

H however "program " may be defined when a direct federal
grant is involved (an issue not presented here), we are not
persuaded that where non-earmarked or indirect funding is
involved, those statutes proscribing discrirmination should be
rendered ineffective ard without force. As was argued by
amicus. American Association of University Women, in its
supplemental let ter miienmorandum:

23 ;ros e relhe- Ton t he decis ior n m1 Bar d ol Public Instr ucton Iof Taylr

(Counrtyi, Hoida ' I inh, 414 1 .2d 1068 (5th {ir. 19), a Iitle VI case. In
'.rnchIi, j -W had ter nnat ed eder al financial assistarce to the I ayItr
('ounti i letryrmrrv arnd Secondanr ' Public Sch)ool Dist ric' fo r its f~ailuii re to

ornply ith H EiiIiW guidelines. 'nv Ornting dYe egrega tion. T he court vacated
the termination order ard demandedd the case to IE1W, because I11W had
failed to iak e [idingsr that anys of t he prgiramsI1 rcceivmrg Federarl aid had1
been affected h, racial discrirruration. The court noted that the school
system was recess ng money under three federal prant staturites for three
specifi: act iv itics supplementary education centers, adunl educeat ion, and
education of Thildrer from low inucomrie faum iliet 1' ach grant statunt e.
concluded tIe co'rt, ios tiuted the program for purposes of' 1irke VI, 41.4

F.2d at 1077.

We do not find the decision: in Finch to be help furl or disposit ive of the
ismss' present ed by t his appeal. finch involved neither atcros-t he- board
assistance for general educational purposes nor indiret federal financial
assistance. Nor was the [inch court required to yo beyond the particular
grants in aid t here at issue, in deter mining the con tours of the program
affeected.
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However the Supreme Court ultimately defines
"program', it cannot conclude that the more general
the scope and purpose of the funding, the more
restrictive the coverage of this remedial civil rights
statute will be. That result would be logically in-

consistenft. Yet G;rove City asks this court to decide that
an institution whose entire purpose is educational is

exempt from coverage when it is financed with federal
funds that can be used for virt ally any educational
purpose instead of a clearly limited function. The absurd
result if this approach is followed to its logical con
delusion is that general higher education aid would nev er
bring the college under Title IX coverage because no
specific program within the 'Collegue uld be armar ked
to benefit from the federal funding.

American Association of tU;niversityV Women Memor anidumrvi, at
p. 5-6.

Thlie same principle is impn oliciit in the for m ula of' o ne l'gal°i

mnnnent at or who definci "pro gramn" along these lines:

lf' two programs, one receiving federal aid direct ly
and one not, tre both admn inistered by the same local I

agrency f or the edlucat ion of essential y the same group tf
It udent s, and if the funding of the former facilitates the

latter b y ireigL fnd, for its use, or if discrimninat ion in
the latter affects tlie former by inhibiting or prolihiiin
a student\' participation in that program, then ha th1 w il
be considered part of the same program N rpr e ' t

bringing the latter within the reaen oI ' ille I K

I odd, supra, 55 Texias I .Re, at 112.> Se a/m Noi ug
iote' 14. at 624.

rti4Lt' lie VI, I he frrj ( E ei i oI iducnon ert' dod ai h .' di

d n temy a=s ai in . rml iennT y) o ItcrpTr, becau a di i irTinanon I 6I
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The view that non-earmarked or indirect federal funding
brings within the definition of "program" an entire integrated
institution is supported by the decision in Haffer v. Temple

University, 524 F. Supp. 531 (E.D. Pa. 1981), appeal pending,
No. 82-1049 (3d Cir.). That case involved the question of
whether Temple University's intercollegiate athletic program
was subject to Title IX even though no federal funds have been
earmarked for athletics. Temple conceded that it received
substantial federal financial assistance for other educational
purposes. Nevertheless, Temple argued that "its intercollegiate
athletic program is exempt from the requirements of Title IX
because it receives no federal funds earmarked for the use of
that program", and that "'the implementing regulations are
invalid insofar as they cover programs or activities that 'benefit
from' federal financial assistance but do not recieve earmarked
funding." 524 F. Supp. at 532.

In the Haffer opinion, then Chief Judge Lord analyzed the
pertinent legislative history and concluded that, during the
st atutorily mandated Congressional review of the Department's
regulations, the major focus of controversy centered on
whether intercollegiate athletics were covered by Title IX. S'e
Hearings on Title IX Before the Subcommittee on Post-
secondary Fducation of the House Committee on lducation
and Labor, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 46, 66, 98 , 304 (1975

[hereinafter Postsecondary Hearings]; Hfcfer at 536. Howx er,
despite the vigorous debate over whether thes. regulations in
eluded athletics, Congress passed no disapproving resolution.'

ce text .supru. typescript at 1 1 7 discu sing ( onurscisia a MII a t

re iew and disapprove regulations.

We note that Senator Bayh, in hi" Festimionv before the louse t
m itte reviewing. regulat ions. ^ated:

ihose lobjecting to the regjulationi '. apptlica on at d itle IX t
atIIleticsl argue that (1 the scope of Title I:X is narrow and defined

nyIv to include those educati n programs thit received direct
federal firancial assistance, and (2) since at hletie is not an
educat inal pro am in direct receipt of federal aid, I nie IX emt'nnot
and should not apply.

Il. Hu. l fob H O" ildrltdi 0H1 HflO h
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Additionally, the court emphasized that after enactment of

Title IX, numerous attempts were made to amend it so as to
exclude from the Act's coverage, in whole or in part, inter-

collegiate athletics.2 6 All these attempts were defeated.

Judge Lord thereupon denied Temple's motion for summary

judgment. In denying that motion, he reasoned:

Logic supports a broad reading of Title IX and
supports upholding the validity of the regulations.
Congress explicitly amended Title IX to exclude social
fraternities and sororities from its coverage. I cannot
imagine what possible federal funds could have been
earmarked for these programs. If such indirectly (if at
all) benefitted programs were never intended to be
covered by Title IX, it is inexplicable that Congress felt
the need to exempt them specifically on another basis.
Congressional consideration of the proposed regulations
focused almost exclusively on coverage of athletic
programs. Indeed, many opponents of such coverage
v iewed Title IX as the possible death knell of colleen
sports. If intercollegiate athletic programis , which
alm ost never receive e direct federal funding, were not
intended to be covered, why was tl a I during issue in
consideration of the regulations?

I'| .~ m ? w[(n tuiiwd! Im|11 prLw.![Il! Jhg

This oh eet ion to the coLerage ol programs ' which Icen e
d xct benet fi m federal support uch as at hlie iC s dite

2 dd wthth ( AngzressionDI iItent to p1r(Ohide cox ei age for
exactl\ such i tpes of clear discri mination. For example, although

i mor a not go diLetly to the football programs, cedcemi
Id e a1 at he .chol >gem's programs frees othe r onex foi usec

wXiiithout r1e ad. 2 -ehl~ ni d hav toC reduce pro21am~
o)fte i o: use hi resources morc e'fIicien tiy. Titlec IX refers t

fede d in an il ai sist ance . If fedYrd d benefits a discrimPiatoi
orog I i~ eIWn >a it propmm thn.Le aidI assists it.

F~', u tsc r p(S a ; i I , ~ , e -l . lL zC l '.,

~' Sec ~24 *'hipp. at ~ 4 3~
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Id. at 541. See also Poole v. South Plainifielc Rd. of lduc., 490)

F. Supp. 948 (D.N.J. 1980) (holding that section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which contains the same progran-
specific provisions at Title IX, applies to all activities of a

public school system receiving federal funds); Wright v.

Columbia University, 520 F. Supp. 789 (I.. Pa. 1981) (same
holding with respect to activities of a tlniversity).r

27 ;rov e relies cn a umt ber of decisions that ha'e cotcltded tha the

prograrapeciftic requirement rtestricted itle IX's cov. erage to thosec

programs or act iviati es feor which federal ftunds wecrc spyecif[ically ear marked.

Most of titese decisions, how ever, were reached in the context of deciditt

whether Title IXN's em ploy meat regurlat ions were itin alid . See, e.gr,., Seattle
Univ ersit, v. IJLW, 16 V-.E.P. 719 /'d(1 62l 1-.2d 992 (9th Cir. 1980);
islesbo ro School Committee x. (alitano , 593 I-.2d 424 (Ist Cir.), ccrt.
denied, 444 U., 972 (1979); .unior Ctiollec D ist rict of St . I otit k.
( alifano, 597 I'2d 119 (8th CiI .), cert. denied, 444 '.S. 972 t 1979h,

Dougiherty Couunty School System s. . Ha r ri, 622 1 .2d 735 (5th ( ii. 1980).
(See arlso text, itru, at t ypescript 33 & na.29.)

The Supreme C( courtt has subseucpeatly '. vacated the decisiot in Srlail/e
(nivers it and Daugherv tor furrthetcr con sideration in i liht o f Noi rt h

f laxern Bd . of d1 di tu . Bel', see unitedd States I)epartmeat of Edluc ationrt '.

Seattle Urie.crstx, 0 I .5.1 .' 3934 (1982); Bell '. )otthert (~'oustit

School Systetm, 't) i .5 I .W . 3914 (1 92).

In lighi of the Supreme (out '. decision in \or t Ii'crn and its ftnbert
action in .Set/ L 'tniversity and Dougher/t w '.r e ctnluide that thre analy'*e

of the progra-tspec.ilie requniremenott fund itt hese cases on w Iiii (irmen c

relies is oues)otatable and we decline to fellow it.

Sitm ilarly, we decl inc to fellow O tlien '. . Ann A-rhor Schooi Bd ., 5i7 I.
Supp. 1376 (I.I). Mich. 1981), Bennett x. West Ieas State [iniersin

(N .). Texas 1981 ), and Rice . Pr esident and I yellow s of I arn at d (Colle'ge,
663 .2d 336 I st 'ih . 1981 ). Oten arid Bennett involved decisions,
contrary to //acfr. that litle IX does not co'. er irtercollegiate athaleties.

Both decision relied heavily on the pre -North //aen employen rtt
regulation cases, as did Rice.

We also reject the rca sortning arid holding rg f Univ rsity of Rich modt (1 '.
Bell, No. 81 -0406 R (E.). Va. .Jtly 8, 1 982), which enjoi ned the I)epart
meant from inv. ext igating the Unraivsci sity,°'s athletic dlepal frtment or arty
educational p program or actix ity not the reci pieti of direct federal financial
assistance, xen though tle fiinarcial assistance which the U rix ersity
received ircluced National Direct Student [ onri, BEUO( is, Supplemental
[ducatiornal Opportunit y Grants, and a l.ihrar Resource G rant.
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Where the federal government furnishes indirect or non-

earmarked aid to an institution, it is apparent to us that the
institution itself must be the "program." Were it otherwise,
and if it had to be demonstrated that each individual com-
ponent of an integrated educational institution had in fact
received the particular monies for a particular purpose, no
termination santct ionl could ever effectively be imposed.

We conclude that the remedy to be ordered for failure to
cnitkfli w\ith Title IX is as extensive as the program benefited by

tederal funds involved. Because the federal grants made to
t student i ,sarily inunre to the benefit of the entire

lie°.e, the "pr ogram " here must be defined as the entire
mt ution of Gr)ve 'ity College?. Thuhs, (r ove is incorrect in

ciainding that the program-specitic prov isions of the stat ute
preclude Title Ic IXN cove rage when indirect aid is involved.

'J ud'c Becker concur rence is admi ir a ble in its, deir e to avoi d defin in
what i tie "po gr anm" in tlai case. We w' ofld ag ree tliat had G(i ov e not

nu!ed hei isue ot whether '"indirect ICli atIlding"' and "prograini
.pec iolt " are iut uall\ eclusi\e, w. e- w ° ld iot he obried to ;th ess t hat

inu1 in tlhi opinion. Instead, we could haX relied whollI on ( rose

tailurtc to escite the Anu'iranee of ( oTphiaiIce. Hto wever. GrmeN ma lii,
aind inidced i's tnly, artlumI1il tf tn IiI I t wls+ that beuiiie Il le IX i
proIrIaIi specific, it could not apply le° Grdove, slice "incIIdce"t ela°id'

cacst'i ed b) ( ' ro e wa is n1t aid to a speeiftic pi u'gram, hut aid t the entire
nlie e See tI pesmpt a/ 22 23 supra. At oral ar' ument, Grim e tont ended
iat iii hold indirect aid to be financial asistance, thereby miaking2 tie

entire college the "progr! am," would directly conitadiet the intention of

. (I'laiew to limit the application ot Title IX to speef pIc l)l!r!am1111 and
:;eti hties !eceiX ing federal f iin eial atuistLIie XX ilhin I n mIit tli onitlt. I 1

deed, it likened thie concept s of "iIdirect aid" arid "progran specificit "
tIo oil a id wier .

I)espiI e Judge Becker\ clim, that we ought it to address anytith:in

other thn Gi itovel' refusal to execute lte Awsurance of ( m plian ice, lie t
agrees that we niust respond to ( iroe's prImamyI argument that ''propi ali

spec.ifici ity cannot co-exist wit a nit I strlidh of itl I I\ that suIIb icet''s

G rov e to regulation because o li receipt oh lnon-ear marked] BI.()(
fund°." ('oneu ri ring op. I y peeri pt at 3. He - on ld an swa er that a rgtumenIt

prec isel \ as did tle alicUX in its brief w which we have qutt ed , ee t yPee ript

I noI~'JJljtno'rte ennllh'rI 111 Ion7 nextaie



Ix.
The last issue raised by Grove in its appeal is that the

Department cannot requiirc it to comply with Title IX because
enforcement of the regulations would unreasonably curtail the
College's freedom of association and that of the students.
Grove asserts that both it, and its students, have a protected
right to associate in an academic community free from
unreasonable governnerntal intrusion. According to Grove, the
Department's enforcement of Title IX would impermissibly
interfere with the College's autonomy and the values which it
seeks to promote among its students.2 9 Assuming, without

FIo()utte continuefld /rom, [pr'cedinef pIage

at 26, supra. i he answ er th us given in the concur rinrg opinion i, no dif
ferent than the answer '.e base been obliged to provide, and which appears
in text above. Our answ er, which also subscribed to the aicus'argument,
and Judge Becker's endorsement of that argument, reveal no difference in
the conc lusions reached: narneiy, that where idire ct, non -armar ked fund -
img is involved, the "program" necessarily must embrace the emrtire college.
Moreos er, just as we have concluded that we are obliged to answer (ir( .e's

argument , Judge Becker also reeoginizes that this argument made by (GriOS e
nmus t he answered.

Conrtra to Judg e Becker's tears, nothing that we have said in thri,
opinion would foreclose frither inquiry mn at situation in w which "f or potie
reasons [a collegel builds a financial '[( lhinese w all' arurInd a Ipar ticuIlar]
department or school." ( occurring o p. r 5 peseript a. 3 Significantly, thi

case, does not present a tact ual contfig urat ion which w would support theories
ins ok ing Stic a finait'inese wall" or its corollary, direr financial
aidl to a particular progrrn . As a consequence, nro such argument was eeI
adv ancred k (Grov0e, nor could it hiave been.

29 iros e describes its philosophy in the following manner:

Since its I ouridmg , (r ose City C collegee has prof essed deeply held b elire
regarding the pr oper role of the individual , governmert and pri .e
education. For over a cetury°, the ('olleg e has steadfastly maintained a
strict independence from governmental funding, holding that the ideals
embodied in its educational philosophy driaw their essenee from the
practice of inst ituti ornal 'el f-su fficiency and autrrlonmy. A similar
philosophy guides the political arid ecom;.ric teaching of the C'ollege's
faculty. Moreover, the ColIee has continued its strong espousal of
religious principles. Although it is not controlled or operated by ary
church, it retains its Ch'bristian conscience. It does riot discriminate; it does
maintain its programs to give equal opportunity to students, faculty and
staff. I'he College has undertakern to do what is morally right withoam
government compulsion.

Brief' for Grove C'ity College, No. 80-2384, at 35.
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deciding, that Grove has demonstrated a protected
associational right, we believe that the reasoning found in a
recent decision of the Supreme Court which addressed a
federal-state cooperative program for the developmentally
disabled, disposes of Grove's argument. Pennhurst Slate
School v. Halderman, 451 U.S. 1 (1981. Justice Rehnquist,
writing for the Court, stated:

{Ojur cases have long recognized that Congress may fix
the terms on which it shall disburse federal money to the
States. . . [I Jegislaltion enacted pursuant to the spending
power is much in the nature of a contract: in return for
federal funds, the States agree to comply with federally
irmiposed conditions.

451 U.S. at 17 (citation omitted).

Congress has the same power to imflposc conditions on the use
of funds granted to p private educational institutions as it has
when federal funds are granted to states. Bob Jones Universitv

v'. Johnson, 396 F. Supp. 597, 606 (D.S.C. 1974), af'd mem.,
529 F.2d 514 (4th Cir, 1975). In any event, we find it difficult to
understand how the first amendment associational rights of
Girov e and Grove's students are infringed, since both Grove
and the students are free to avoid the conditions imposed by
Title IX by ending their participation in the BEOGi program.

Moreover, the first amendment does not prcvidc private
individuals or institutions the right to engage in discrimination.
Thus, neither Grove nor its students can assert an alleged first
amendment right to be free of the strictures of Title IX's
prohibitions of gender discrimination and also claim the right
to continued federal funding. C7f. Bob Jones, 396 F. Supp. at
607 (Free exercise clay e and freedom of association provide no
right against termination of federal funding based on Bob

Jones's racially discriminatory practices).
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After concluding that irove was subject to ITit le IX, the
district court ruled that Girove's refusal to execute an Assurance

of Compliance did not justify the Department's action in

terminating funds paid to Grove's st udert s under the BEOG

ptrrm. Te DIepart merit appealed this ru lig.

A,

F"irit, tie dist rie court heid ihat ( Gre could not be required
to in an Assurance of (Com pliance, because subpar-t E ofI he

Simulation, whichi prohibivs discrimination in employmentm'
was held y he disri.t court to be inv alid . According to the

district cout, i it IX N did not aut horite the IDcparttmcm t to

proscribec emplomi iiemr dicriminat ion in educational in
st it utions. Four ( court of Appeals reached the same eon-
elusion., Only' the Second Circuitc dt l that subpart E
8as valid. .North haven Rd. afEu.v. Huhdlder, 629 F. 2d

773 (2d C ir. 1980)

'e+ 34 1 R. g106 1 1 6.61 ("DI ,:nnana in on the Ha + J in

Emnmiindn'Pi tii I PrI^ ogan, and Aeth ine Pr ohibiiited.

!s Sr "e' Ene is ,. H , 62 1 2d 992 (1ith (ir. , n 1t'er am1 i I

remaniih <0 orp urther n'e-;deraun~in m icht~ o rth Ihaien ruh/ noam

1 ited \l es )ept 4l 1d. .S ea l I r ., 501 E +1 .\\ 3934 (198 ,
R, ome'o ( o 'ma mitt Schn h t . HIt WX, 601 t .2d $1l (&!b ( ni . 1 c+rt. denied,

34J 5 " 972 ( 1k79); Jmi or ( ulege Disi \. (iditano, i9i ' d I.2 19 (5th
S wre /' +cmed, 4144 t . S. 972 (1 t'9 9; tuble o School . it) ,

( aliermw' 493 I .2d 424 (ht'4 ( H.) <r!. denied, 444 1.S. '92 ( 19,9 . See
d/m eelanrId . Blh oorn Tonta ei p I IighU School D )i : it 484 . Srupp. 1 25(1

SNI . Ill 1980); McCarth\ '. HBti kholder. -48 I'. Sup p. 41 (l.Kanr. 1978).

Ii In DouT hertyx ( (11untt \ chooi st 'd CIII S . H atnis, 22 1 .2d 735 (5t1 ( i.
1980(), Va1aedi and rendel'+hd for further considcration1! in lih{t \orth

Iaten '.yh munn. Bell s. )ougt hnct\ ( School Sxctm, 50 1 .1 ...\. 3934
1982, tle th (ilrwrIO declined to tule that Tiuc IX did not rcach m-I

plo: men ,s hrimuwainio itt educational inlsttittions, l held that the
ul* pd. 4 t It r u t t' facials in alid oi n tei gri'oun 11 that is .s c [oa e

r i n pt ro llnn sp.ic ix., that t he regukurlioni rei:hd empnlot, mtlichl

placii r, i ai nn .hlli r & hll ies notI revenin ll' " eeral fiiciatiilI

S lbditance
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Since the district court's decision, the Supreme.. Court has
resolved this issue by affirming the Second Circuit's decision.
See North Haven Bd. of Echw. v. Bell, 50 U.S.L.W. 4501
(1982). As a consequence, there is no need for us to make ane
independent examination of the cases and legislative history for
it has now been definitively determined that Title IX does reach
discrimination in educational employment.

Since the district court incorrectly concluded that the em-
ployment discrimination regulations subpartt E) were void, so
muth of the district court's order which declared the Assurance
of (Com pliance form invalid and which enjoined the Depata -

ment from requiring Grove to sign the Assur'ance of CoI-
pliance is in error, anid must be reversed.

in addition to decaring the Assurance of Compliance form

invalid, the district court's order also enjoined the Department
from terminating the payment of monies under the BEOG
program until the Department proved that Grove was actually
engagcl in gender discrimination. The district court concluded
that #902 of the Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1682, did not authorize the
Depart ment to terminate federal financial assistance just
because an instit ut ion has refused to execute an Ass uranle 01

Comnplianc~e.

Section 902 of the Act provides the Department with thc
authority' to en force Title IX's han against gender
discriin ination. By its very terms, section 90232 authorizes the
Departn ent to terminate federal financial assistance in order to
secure compliance with any regulatory requirement designed to
effectuate the objectives of Title IX. Accordingly, the
Department provided that, as a condition of approval ofI'
federal financial assistance, an assurance from a recipient that
t would not discriminate is required. Moreover, by regulation

the D~epartment was to specify the torm'i that asurance would
ake. 34 C.F.R. 106.4(c).

:42Thet recleuatt t eu i' of semion 902 is reprod uced in ii. 2 supra.
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The form prescribed did little more than identify the type of
institution applying for federal funds. (A. 18). It required
minimal information respecting grievance procedures in the
event of complaints, and a statement of self-evaluation con-
cerning the practices of the institution. Primarily it committed

the recipient of funds to comply with Title IX and its

regulations. As such it constituted a threshold device

facilitating the enforcement of Title IX's objectives.

Thus, the assurance regulations, when read in conjunction
with section 902, authorize the Department to terminate federal

financial assistance upon a recipient's failure to execute an

Assurance. We are satisfied that Title IX authorizes the

promulgation of the assurance regulation and that t he
Department can therefore properly condition its grant or denial

of funds upon adequate representations that the recipient will
not discriminate.

('as? law uph holding parallel regulations and enlrcememi
measures under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 bolsters

our conclusion that section 902 gives the Department auth ority

to terminate funding when a recipient fails to comply with fihe

assurance requirement. Section 902 was patterned after sec tion
602 of the 1964 Act and the wording of the two prove isions i-
virtually identical.

In Gardner v. State of Alabaa, 385 I'.2d 80)4 (5th Cir.
1967), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 1046 (1968), H EW had terminated

approximately $1 ,000,00() of funds under five separate federal

assistance programs after the State of Alabama failed to

execute an Assurance that it would undertake efforts to end

racial discrimiat ion in federally assisted programs. Alabama

raised various objections to the assurance requirement all of

which were rejected by the Court. The Court concluded that

A counterpart of the install assurance requirement w a promulgated under
Title V I a 45 (.1 .R .8.. Se..5e 42 U.S.(. 2000d- 1.
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"the Secretary in issuing (the assurance] regulation was clearly
acting within its [sic] rule raking power conferred upon it [sic]
by statute.' 385 F.2d at 817 n8. See also United States v. E l

amitno Comrunity College Dist., 600 F.2d 1258, 1260 (9th
C'ir. 1979), ceti. denied, 444 U.S. 1013 (1980) ("in exercising its
investigatory powers . . HEW rnust have substantial latitude
in scrutinizing policies and practices of the institution that may
have a discriminatory impact on the intended beneficiaries of
assistance"').

As we read the district court's opinion in this case, it ap-
parently believed that no authority existed for withholding
financial assistance where the recipient refused to file an
assurance as a matter of conscience and where no evidence of
;ex discrimination1 appeared in the record (A. 31 ). W\e conclude
the district court erred in this respect.

Grove was given the choice of complying with the conditions
of Title IX and the regulations promulgated thereunder or
foregoing the benefits of federal funds. Grove chose not to
comply, and the D1epartment appropriately suspended the
sttlent grants through which Grove received the benefits ot
t hese monies. Cf. Pcnnhurst State School v. Ilaldermn, 451

I_'.S. 1. 17 (1981). Thus, by enjoininn the Department from
terminating the BEOGs based on Grove's refusal to file an
Assurance and additionally by requiring evidence of actual
discrimination, t he district court erred.
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'he district court also enjoi ned the DIepart meIt from tcr-
minating funds under he BEOG t I prgi ram with out aff or ding

st udents who would he adversely affected by such a termination
notice and an opport unit \ to participate in a full adminis at is e
hearing. According to the district Court, this requirement w\ as

ImnIduated by the d te process cho use of thlie faith amendment.
W\e conclude the die pcroj cess clanI sC i m poses nor such

re quirCment

I I I$illH H H Y. /W oH ('our! .l\itsin' C' neur, 447 . .

(19')80), HI W aeie h ceitit rcd a nursing home arid or dered tih

te rmilnan tion of all Me 'dic'a r e anii d Medicaid assi st a nc fo

patients at that homne. In a suit br ought by thne home and six

pat ient who were Medicarec and Medicaid beneficiar ies, the
'u pI em e gl Cur t held that H EW w as not requi rdc t a fo rd duie

process hearings to pati ents as a prer quisite to disqunaliing

the home. Inl so doing the ( ourt staled:

I The erant progrIanIj cletly doe not confer a right on a
recipient eoremer an unqualified hiomeI and demand a
hearing to certify it, nor does it colifer a right on a
recipient to continue to receive benefits for care in a

II me t hat hias been decer t iflied. Second, ahIt hough tlwhe
reguidation (10 pIotect patients by limiting the ci
unistances under Which a ll/N nma transfer or

discharge a Medicaid recipient , they do not purport to
liit the G Jo\ erunment's right to make a transfer

nCcessary by. deceit i f\yi rig a facility. Fv inallyv, si nec
(decert i fiCation ii does not redu nc or t erm ini at e a pat ient
financial assistance, but Inefe requires him to use it foI

care at a dif fervent facility, regulations granting
recipients the right to a hearing prior to a reducet ion in
financial bene° it are ir rele art.
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In holding that these provisions cate a substantive
ri ght to remain in the home of one's choice absent

specific cause for transfer, the Court of Appeals failed
to give proper weight to the contours of the right

conterredl by the stattles and regulations. As indicated
abov e. while a patient has a right to cont inutied benefits

to pay fo0r cae1 int the qualified inst it ut ion ofI hiis choice,
he has no en forceable expect at ion of continued benefits

to payv for care in an inls!itlit ion that has been determined
to he tinquallified.

44' ( S. at 78586 (ofotnotes otiit ted).

O' /anntzont is di'sposit ive of the due pr ocess issue raised here.

W 'e pe rci xe no liff erence beeent ec the ir pac1t onii the s tu dent
wien I he D departmentt terminated Girove as an elig ible education

program and the imnipact on the patients when I-ll W decertiflied
lhe nurting home iin f'Bunnoni. If the O)'H[anno pati em ~ s had
no enfI orceable expect at iou of continued benefits to pay fto

care at Town Cioun11 when that ni ursi ng home was deceit iflied,
neit ber would .iros e's st udent s have an enfor ceable expect'it ion

of receive ing grants~ to attend Gr;t'ove,. after io (e\C parIticipaltiol

in the I G ( ( program w as ended,

I a.;ich s tudem 1 recei vi ng£ a BIO(G)( has separvately bee fo'u nii d

emi it led to receive federal assistance on th le basis of personal

nee'd and of his or her family' financial slat us. See 34 (.I .R.

690) Sibpots I ( and DI . Not thing in the D part mem 's tr
mninat ion of G rox e would detract from the individual elig cibilfity

of any student to r'ceix e a grant. Blt, as wa tru. in ()'Bannon,
a student at (Grove has no righ t to continued federal benefits

pay. for his educat ion at an institute ion that has not qual if ied yI

meeting the conditions for federal assist dance Thus , we re ject
the clim of the studentI plaint iffs thai a dle process he arng
w a required.
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WeVc have cotneh ided that G rove ra ia reci pient of federal

financial as istance within the meaning~ of [ille IXN, even
thingh thai t a"Ssi st aice is recei "cd iircr tly trugh its

Students, who are the hene ficiari es of fVeieral grant. Secon d,
we have 8 conehu^le( cd that t he A un118ran ce of (o m)1 phance fom 111)

(H ILW form 6i"VA) was author i/ed 81md was adiid, Finalxw
hax e codrwuded lImht flhe D departmentt was w- i tin its anthoriy in

itrminatigt fiel e t financial asistanre t to :tt tuden anr d t

(m forx (rrou° j\f iailr t oit exu1t and little, i accrn

iet a o nni"it°" (iI o, it i a .C t1l ( jllld frUn which

i t e apeled di al SO 2'X , <kIu whidwli heldi [dal ( ow t.,

a "rcipit.'" w illn lthe m anding of I ith I X' , wilt heat finne°

memII~['~v\~ ape l at N. 801 2 24, anid wh inb ~imsahdaed the

i using ibaI t i fo im alid I t cini h i n ating m a tu ideni I1 ( (

Accord ingly, w e wsil Tene 1so un 111f1I the dit icom'

ordeI of In le:26, 1980, as la l iulaitt iII alth t~i Iii~l afhd

w5 i Ii .ll , hingsLT,, and e w' il remad the ; as a o he : di ria

oi1 f the en y! f anl ii appr opt iae odet rm ±nen wih s : thi

B I'( '1KE1' R, ( iuit Jiude, conenrri i the ju 'dgmeni til Ian ni ial
bu t Pa'r III of the opininit:

I agree w it h he re sult reached b the min joriy. I wre

separately because of' the i mnecessarx hre adt h of the aj iorsit

opinion , 'which et feetise Iy decides ases not b efore t his pane i
but ws hich are or ws ill somedlay be before ihis ( ourt.
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Part IIJ I of I t lhe jnl rifV OJilliOT) delIs Pl itlarily with the

question IH)lwheth Iier conUsItruing " federal I financial assistance UC oC

exduIii~ve (f, the Slain Iory reqluirementfi that enforcement of

Sitle I he programm pecifie." The majority an _sw:rs .hi

qution~ bO fy Cfcn~tuln that wVhen the federal governmn
irmJshes miret ill non e mar ked a d toan institton, he

111 !i 1 11o itself ninh he the prOUaii for potlloM) e Cd1C

I X. (Ma jorit y I vpesvr ipl op, a! ). I h a CnluSon 1n lt

p 1 rhe quetiSI'.u of d h /a/er I he lemp/ mti r e vr ihr u p
A mrianire f (li ;mp1 lian ac o an of e ' t ir dheren

t Giil recife, n\ agree, n hi at tlf ni ii t t I i rt f

om'iply,~ *o )he e~el aphnl t W I blefJJ7(/ t/~lU I

f r ( 11 and5 allT equiremntc lirn; iose7;m Ac Ia in. b . D r

regulate ~iion .i .: . to the nd hat accordncn e wa i

n1 thU) if !)I G ~r i~ldN O W isu

I r i n //aria i df m e nner;ina ft Rw on H l ° I a4c h f

f : bje I dct the A institutio tf" i Ue IX mua n f h bb on l tra r a

n ( ntrerulv I f I , hmond, ;tar cudg ar nne . rw " t r, dubbe he x hemv adopt

Sc Io,.ldI t he 2i i Ei f I AC e eie d Pa f .. Al a I n V Ih
g ach all arrnn hempore hs p rnned harl / er y

corc and tht I) theroie ofd th he iur a nfr d Sle MaInn

pnTdIpi af ntIJIP'adIi:riI IJ'hJe'; I1.m

4Iic 1 h rtv 1ntwj~n t rI eV fI Kn t-er h 1I d'it kt

t I I I U,,( ' . x '~ti I *1 F, f I ,. I[ P. t its i ° iI ' s I . . 1 ' I. _

jtd .r3 ipi_,d at 30, -4 1r 1 Icln6c Ii> l ' ' {t' , r ''' t
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IX . .. .o person ... shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, he denied the benefits
of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination tinder
any education programs or activity for which the Ap-
plicant receives or benefits from federal financial
assistance.. . .

Our decision in this case mist he guided by NV'rth IHaven fBd.
of' Edc. v. Be/l, 50 Ui.S.I..W. 4501 (1982), in which the C(ourt

examined the program-specificity of regulate ionls govenuing
employment discri mint ion il recipient schools. Ihe c ritic:al

paragraph of the C(ourt 's discussion of the program-specificity
itie states:

E xai i ning the cmploymnt regulations w ithl t hi
restictio-rn in mi nd, we never h eless reject pet iti owner'
contention that the regulations are facially invalid.

Although their iilmp)ort is h no means unambiguous, we
do not v, iew them as inconsistent w ith litle IcN's

program-specific character. The em ployment
regulations do speak in general te rms of an educational
insitutiuion's employment practices., hut they are limited

by the provisi(on that stat es their general purpose: "to
effectunate title IN . . . {,J which is designed to eliminate
(wx it h certain except ion:s) discrimination on the basis of
sex in any educat ion prog~rami oJr activity receiving

federal assistance . . ." (em phasi> original) (foot note
i ittdC l).

50) U.S. I . at 4507 . Thlie C court's discussion applies wA ith equal
fonce to( this case. By its v.ry terms, the Assurance of ( oim-

pliance is program- specific, for it applies on ly to ai "e(lucatin
progrmiiz or activty for which t he Applicant r.ceiv.es or benefits
from F ederal financial assist ance. . . ."' (emphasis supplied)

The t'rminat ion of assist ance to G()rox e is equally program -

specific, for the D partt men t took this action only in response to

2Ite A uance t < ompance iiet c crtemhI ins use : Jn no(8 mriT tiasi ner emi1 .°
d 1T ~t taod )intie~n r. .
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irove's refusal to assure, by executing the Assurance of

(Compliance, that it wold not discriminate on the basis of sex
in any program or activity receiving federal financial

aissi stanCe.

I agree that it is necessary fo(r us to respond to Grove's

cont mention that program-specificity cannot coexist with a
construct ion of Title IX that subjects ( trove to regulation

becauc of its receipt of BFOG funds not carm parked for usc ine

any specific program at the iltitutiol. In respofnse to irove\

argument I would endorse tie passage from the amicus curiaC
bijet' of the American Association of University, Womnen qluo.ted
in he ma jrity's opinion (Iajority typescript op. at 26). The

,conl lusion of that passage -- that it is incorrect to conlt end tlhat
ihe Iore general the scope and purpose of the funding the muo re
rest ricitive thoe co cra.i of' this remedial civil rights stat ute - is

an effect ive sh ield against the Cott action that 1non-10speci fic and

norn-earmarked BEO)Gs arc necessarily incompatible with Title

IX ' program-speci ficity. The majority, however, turns this

shield into a sword and reaches the conclusion, certain ly

disposit ive of this case but nonet heless unnecessary to is
disposition, that recipt of non-earmarked federal assist anc
tIanisformst the entire inst it-uion into a "'program"' for pur

poses~ of Title IX.

I am concerned that the majority's overbroad decision w ill
foreclose inquiry responsive to speci fic facts in cases in which a
college or univ ersity, fr policy reasons independent of a

concern about 'litle IX regulation , builds a financial "chine e
waIl" around a department or school so that a particular

p program or activity is not funded out of the same pool into
w which federal assistance has been poured. My judicial ex-

perience has taught me that one cannot prejudge tile kind of
record or arguments that will be developed in future cases.
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Whether or not it is a long step from my analysis to the con-
clusion reached in Part III-C by the majority, it is a significant
step, and one that ought not to he taken except in the context of
a record or relevant legal arguments requiring that a decision
on the point be made. 3

A True Copy:

Test e:

ClerkA' ot the Unied .States C'ourt of A appeals
for the 7Third Circit'r

['ar III also purport. to address the argument that because direct student
assistance, such as BEO( grants, cannot be tied to any specific program or
activity at an ediucational institution, G;roce cannot, consistent with the
prograni-specificity requirement, he a "recipient of federal assistance,'"
and, thus subject to Title IX. I do not here addrc.ss the majority's treatment
of that argument. (Gro's status as a "'recipient" is settled by the
legislative history and by North Haven, as is ably demonstrated by Part II
of the majority opinion.
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IN THlE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSY LVANI A

GROVE CITY COI LEGE, individually v d on behalf of its
StuQentis, MARIANNE SICKAFUSE; KENNETH J.
HOCKENBERRY; JENNIFER S. SMITH and VICTOR E.
VOUGJA,

Plaintiffs,

V.

PATRICIA HARR IS, Secretary of the United States

Department of Health, Education and WeLfare; ROMA J.
STEWA RT, Director of the United States Office for Civii
Rights.

De/endants.
CIVIIl A CTION NO. 78-1293

A MEFNDEDi I
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT, FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, DISCUSSION ANI) ORDER

Preliminary Statement

This litigation was generated by the initiation of a com-
pliance proceeding against Plaintiff, Grove City College alone,
(hereinafter referred to as ''College'') under Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, (20 U.S.C. 1681 et' seq.) and
the regulations of the iDepartment of Health, Education and
Welfare, (hereinafter referred to as ''HEW") 45 C.F.R. Parts
80, 81 and 86 as promulgated by the then Secretary of HEW,
Joseph Califano.

4
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In JuIy of 1977, Secietary Caifano requested that the

College execute HEW Form 639A, which ik captioneil,
"Assurance of Compliance with Title IX' of the Education

A amendments of 1972, and the Regulation !ssuecd by the

Department of Health, Education and W welfare in Im-

piementationI Thereof''". (See Exhibit " A'' to Plaintiffs'

Complaints for a copy of said forrn)

H EW insisted that the College must execute Form 639A., and
contended that since a good number of the College's students
received Basic Educat ion Opportunity Grants, (hereinafter

referred to as ("I3EOG'") atnd Guaranteed Student I cans,

(hereinafter referred to as "GSI.'") aind because these programs

were financed with Federal funds and were tsed by the students

to defax educational expenses, that the Coilege was caused to

be a "recipient" of Federal financial assistance as that term is
defined in 45 C.F.,. Part 86, and the Coliege was therefore

duty-hound to execute Form 639A.

IFurt her, the Secret ary cont endcd that if the CoIlege. refused

to ex cute this form, the College and the students at the (Collee
would no longer he allowed participation in the G51I and

BEOC Programs pursuant to §902 of Title IX (Ti tlc 20 U.S. C.
# 1682). There was no allegation or proof offered by H EW that

the College wv as, in fa'ct, guilty of discrimination on the basis of
cex in any mner whatsoever.

T he College contended that it wvas not a recipient ot federall

financial assist dance by virtue of the GiSI. and BEOC Progzramis,
and to the extent that H E"s regulations deemed the College to
be such a recipient, they were an invalid extension of the

statute, and that in any event, the HEW regulations were
overbroad beca use they were not limited to regulating those

programs that received Feder al fin iancial assistance. In ad-

dition, the C'ollege claimed the HEW has promulgated
regulations which, as asapplicd to Plaintiffs, exceed the scope of
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§§ 901 and 902 of Title IX, (20 U.S.C. ## 1681, 1682) and that

said regulations of HEW as the same were apr'ied to the

College, violate the First and Fifth Amendments to the Con-

stitution of the United States. The College, on the basis of

conscience and principle, refused to execute the Assurance of

compliancee with Title IX.
Thereupon, HEW initiated a com pliance proceeding, and

subsequently, an administrative hearing was held before HEW
Administrative Law Judge, Albert Feldman, on March 10,
1978, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. It is important to not.e
that only the C college was named as a respondent, and none of

the CoeIge's studnts were parties and they were not otherwise
represented at the administrative proc eding even though over
three hundred of them had a direct interest in the outcome of
that hearing.

In his opinion, dated September 18, 1978, Judge Feldman did
not address , the College's constitutional arguments, ruling that
his authority w a s restricted to determining whether the 'ollege

complied with HIEW's regulations. SignificantIly, Iow . ever,
Judg.c Feldmian stated on page 9, of his decision that:

"There w as not the sligLhtest hint of any failure to
comply with Tlitle IcX save the refusal to submit an
executed assurance of compliance with Title IX. This
refusal is obviously a matter of conscience and belief.'"

And, Judge Feldman further wrote on page 9, of his decision:

"'There is, very clearly, given to the Director a total
and unbridled discretion to require any certificate of
compliance that he may desire, whether the same be
reasonable, or, to reasonable men, unreasonable. There
are no guidelines. There is no necessary co ntinuitv, as
from one Director to a successor Iireec or whose
opinions as to what constituted compliance might be
totally different from those of his predecessor."
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"The Administra! !'e Law Judge is not persuaded by
any of the cases cited that this authority in the
regulations has been struck down. Under the cir-
cumstances, the regulations being binding upon the
Administrative Law Judge, he must rule in accordance
therewith. The Director is given unlimited discretion so
that the Administrative Law Judge has no authority to
rule and is powerless to rule either that the regulations
are unconstitutional or that the regulations exceed the
statutory authority ."

See in the matter of Grove City College, Docket No. A-22, P. 9

(HEW Administrative Proceeding, Sept. 15, 1978). (Initial
decision )

Since the Co'llege conceded that it did not sign the Assurance
of Compliance required by the regulations, Judge Feldman

found that the College was not in compliance. He, therefore,
ordered that students who attended the College were ineligible
to receive BEOG's or GSL's, and the following is the full text

of the Final Order as drafted by Judge Feldman, and as
adopted by the Secretary:

"IT IS HEREBY ORDERED):

1. Federal financial assistance adminstered by thc
Department of Health, Education and Welfare under
the following authorization is to oe terminated and
refused to he granted to the respondent institution:

a) Basic Education Opportunity Grant Program, 20
U.S.C. §1070a.

b) Guaranteed Student Loans Program, 20 U.S.C.
§1071 et seg.

2. Additional Federal financial assistance which the
respondent institution would be eligible to receive, either
from the Department or through the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, but for its non-compliance with Title IX,
is to be refused to be granted.
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3. This termination and refusal to grant or continue
Federal financial assistance shall remain in force until
the respondent institution corrects its noncompliance
with Title IX and satisfies the Department that it is in
compliance.

4. This initial Decision and Order shall become final
unless, within twenty (20) days after mailing the initial
Decision and Order, either party submits exceptions to
the Reviewing Authority in accordance with 45 C.F.R.
§81.102.

/s/ ALBERT P. FELDMAN
Albert P. Feldman

Administrative Law Judge

Date: September 15, 1978"

Pursuant to 45 C.F.R. §81.104, Judge Feldman's Order
became final on October 14, 1978. On November 29, 1978,
Plaintiffs commenced this suit.

In the action before this District Court, the Plaintiffs are
Grove City College, and four of its students, namely, Marianne
Sickafuse, Kenneth J. Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Smith and
Victor E. Vouga.

The Plaintiffs allege that their action arises under Title IX of
the Educational Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373, as
amended, 88 Stat. 1862 (1974), 90 Stat. 2234 (1976), 20 U.S.C.

§1681 et seq. ('"Title IX'"). Plaintiffs further allege that this
Court has jurisdiction for review purusant to Title IX, 20
U.S.C. §682; The Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C.
§701 et seq.; The Federal Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C.
§§2201 and 2202; 28 U.S.C. §1331 and 28 U.S.C. §1361.

The Plaintiffs request this Court to find that the aforestated
Order of the Secretary of H EW requiring the College to execute
the Assurance of Compliance or in the alternative suffer the
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termination of the BEOG and GSL benefits to the College's

students, including the individual Plaintiffs, is null and void
and of no legal'effect.

In due course, HEW filed an Answer to the Corplaint tiled

by the Plaintiffs in this case.

The Plaintiffs responded by filing what their attorneys have
described as a "?Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings", with
supporting affidavits pursuant to Rule 12 of the F.R.C.IP., but
this Court wili treat the Motion as one for Summary Judgment

pursuant to Rule 1 2c and Rule 56 of F.R.C.P.

The lefendant HIEW thereupon filed a cross-motion for
Summary Judmcent.

There are no disputed and/or triable questions of material
fact noticed by this 'Court, the parties have briefed and argued
their respective points, and the matter is ripe for a decision by
this Court.

The sub-issues of law that must be decided in order to deter-
mine the v alidityv of the administrative Order in question arc as
follows:

1) Does this Court have jurisdiction to presently adjudicate
this case?

2) D~ocs Title IX of the educational Amendments of 1972,
Title 2( U.S.C. ##1681 et seq. apply to Plaintiff Girove
City College and/or to the four individual Plaintiffs in
this case, and if so, to what extent?

3) Lo HEW's regulations (45 C.F.R., Part 86) which
purport to implement Title IX of the Educational
Amendments of 1972, Title 2() U.S.C. ##1681 et seq.

unlawfully exceed the stat utory authority and legislative
purposes of the sex discrimination provisions of the said
Educational Amendments of 1972 in the area of:
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a) Subject matter coverage:
A. As to Grove City College?
B. As to the individual student Plaintiffs?

b) Enforcement coverage:
A. As to Grove City College?
B. As to individual student Plaintiffs?

4) Are HEW's regulations in this case 45 C.F.R., Part 86)
unconstitutionally applied to:
a) Grove City College?
b) The individual student Plaintiffs?

5) Should Grove City r college be required to execute the
Assurance of Compliance'?

6) Should the BEOC and/or the GSL assistance programs
for the students he terminated?

- AMENDED FIND INGS OF FACT

1. Grove City College ("College'') is a private co-

educational institution of higher education, affiliated with the
United Presbyterian Church, located in Grove City, Penn-
syvIvan ia, and chartered as an educational institution under the
laws of the Conmmonw ealt h of Pennsylvania.

2. Marianne Sick afuse, a resident of Pennsylvania, is a full-
time student at the College, who is a recipient of a Basic
[ducational Opportunity Grant (BLOC) totaling $400.00, for
the academic year 1978-79. Said student will be unable to

continue to attend this College of' her choice without the receipt
of said financial assistance and will be irreparably harmed, if
said grant is terminated as it relates to the College.

3. Kenneth J. Hockenberry, a resident of New Jersey, is a
full-time student at the College, who is a recipient of a Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant (BLOC) totaling $600.00, as
well as a Guaranteed Student I oan (GSL) totaling $2,000.00,
for the academic year 1978-79. Said student will be unable to
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contitue to at tend this College of his choice without the receipt
of said financial assistance and will be irreparably harmed, if
said grant and Joan is terminated as it relate to the College.

4. Jennifer S. Smith, a resident of Pennsylvania, is a full-
time student at the College, who is a recipient of a Guaranteed
Student Ioan (GSL .) totaling $1,000.00, for 'he academic year
I1978-79. Said student will he unable to continue o at tend this
College of her choice without the receipt of said financial

assistance and will be irreparably harmed, if said loan is ter
miiated as it relates to the ( 'college.

. Victor E. Vouga , a resident (o)f Wisconsin, is a f tull- ti1e&'
student at the C'ollege, who is a recipient of a (Guaranteed
Student I can ((GS I.) totaling $2, 500.00, for the academic year
1978-79. Said student will be unable to contirtue to attend this
Coliecge of his choice without the receipt of saidI financial
assistance and w ill be irreparably harmed, if said lIani i ter-
minated as it relates to ihe College.

6. DLef pendant, Patricia ilarris, (the "Secret arvy " ) is thie

Secret ary of the Iepart meant of Hcalth , Education and
Welfare, (" EtW") and HIEW is administered under the super-

'. ision and direct ion of Defendant Secretary , Patricia lat ris.

7. ID)ef endant, Roma .}. Stcw' art, successor to origi nal
I)efendant , David Tat el , is the Directcor of' the Office for (i il

Rights, '(R") the Division of HEW v responlsible for en-
forcement of T itle IX. Ihe Office for ('ivif Rights is ad

ministered now under the supervision and direct ion of

IDeetnda nt Romia .}. Stewart.

8. Title IX of the Educat ion Amendmetrs of 1972, (20

U..S.C. s i1681 et seg.) provides, inter alia:

a) No person in the United States shall, on basis of
scx, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any
education program or act i it y receiving 1'ederal
financial assist dance . . . (20 U .S.(C . § 1681 (a).
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9. Inr cn forcing the non-disciriinat ion requirements of

'T itle IX, each Federal department and agency which is em
powered to terminate Federal financial assistance, other i/tan

unVISistace'C inl volv ing con tract of insurance 0/ guaranty (, i,

aut horized to issue rules, regulations and orders. (20 i 1 S.(

# 1682) Pursuant to this aut hority, the Secretary has issued
regulations establishing certain requirements for recip ient s of
F federal financial assistance administered iiuder the auspices o
HfIW. In addition, the Secretary haS des.5 ignat ed t ic irectOr of

(O)( R as his chief enfI orcement officer under [itle IX.1. 4
('.V.R., Part 86 (1977).

10. 1he Secretary's regulations have defined e }deral
fiiiainancial a Ssi st anice tco includItle funds made availI'able f cr:

() The acquisition, costIruction, rTnovation
restorat ion or repair of a building or facility or any
port ion1 t hiereo) f; and

(ii) Scholarships, loans, grants, 'ages or other f und
extended to any entity for payment to or (orn hea lf of
students admitted to to that entity, or extendeld} direct ly to

such student s for payment to) that enftity;

(2) A grant of Federal real or per onal property or
any interest therein, including surplus property y, and the
proceeds of the sale or transfer of such property, if the
Federal share of the f'ai r mark et value of the property is
not, upon suc'h sale or tranfcr , properlyv aco')unted for
to the ' federal Gjovernment.

(3) Provision of t he services Of F'ederal Personnrcl.

(4) Sale or lease of' Federal po perv or anyv interest
thercin i at nominal consideration, or at consideration
reduced for the purpose of assisting the recipient or iri
recognition of' public interest to be served thereyh, or
permission to use Federal property or any interest
therei i wit hout consideration.

(5) Any other contract, agreement or argumrnent
which has as one of its purposes the provision of
assistance to any education program or activity, except a
contract of' insurance or guaranty. 45 ('.F'.R. 846.2(g)( )
(1977).
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11. The Secretary's regulations have defined a recipient of
Federal financial assistance as follows:

(h) "Recipient" means any State or political sub-
division thereof, or any instrumentality of a State of
political subdivision thereof, any public or private
agency, institution, or organization, or other entity, or
any person, to whom Federal financial assistance is
extended directly or through another recipient and
which operates an education program or activity which
receives or benefits from such assistance, including any
subunit, sucessor, assignee or transferee thereof. 45
C.F.R . 86.2(h) (1977)

12. The Secretary requires that an Assurance of Compliance
(Form 639) w ith Title IX be executed by all educational in-
stitutions which it considers to be recipients of Federal

financial assistance, or for all institutions which are applicants

for Federal financial assistance. 45 C. .R. 86.4 (1977)

13. This Assurance of Compliance is not limited to anyv

specific educational program or activity carried out by the
recipient or applicant, but requires a contractual guarantee t hat
the signatory educational institution will comply with all

regulations issued by HEW pursuant to Title IX without
limitation, including subpart E of the same. (See Exhibit "A"

attached to the Complaint).

14. Currently the aforementioned regulations include, inter
alia, those concerning employment, housing, athletics, health
serve ices, counseling and employment assistance to students. 45
C.F.R. subparts D & E (1977).

15. The College receives no Federal or State financial aid,

and more particularly, receives no financial aid either from

H EW or the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, except such

financial assistance that is received by the College through the

BEOi program, and the GiSL. program.
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16. One hundred forty of the College's students, including
Kenneth J. Hockenberry and Marianne Sickafuse are eligible to
receive Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG's)
appropriated by Congress and allocated by the Secretary
pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 1070a.

17. One of the College's functions with respect to BEOG's is
to certify that students applying for the grants are matriculating
at the College.

18. BEOGC's arc distributed by the Secretary direct ly to
students, including students such as Kenneth J. Hockenberry
and Marianne Sickafuse, without participation of the College,
other than to make the required certification referred to in
Paragraph 17 of these Findings of Fact.

19. Three hundred forty-two) of the College's current
students, including Kenneth J. Hockenherry, Jennifer S. SmnithI
and Victor E. Vouga, have obtained loans (GiSL's) from private
lending institutions or banks which are guaranteed by thK
C ommronwealth of PLennsylv'ania. The United States, in turn,
guarantees eighty (80%7o) per cent of the Commonwealth's
obligation. 'The interest due upon these loans is paid directly to
the private lending institutions or banks for a limited period of
time by the United States through the Secretary pursuant to
provisions of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program ((GI ), 20
U.S.C. §§ 1071 et. seg.

20. One of the Colliege's functions with respect to the GJSI
program is to certify a student's enrollment and the Collegie's
own cui rrent schedule of educational expenses.

21. GSI furnds are distributed to students, including students
such as Kenneth .l. Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Smith and Victor
E. Vouga, w without participation ot the College, other than to
make the required certification referred to in Paragraph 20 of
these Findings of Fact.
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22. During July 1976, the Secretary requested the College to

execute an Assurance of Compliance as required by 45 C.F.R.
§86.4 (1977), requiring inter alia, assurance that the College
was operating federally-funded educational programs in
compliance with Title IX and all applicable HEW regulations
(45 C.F.R. Part 86) implementing Title IX.

23. The College refused to execute HEW's Assurance of

Compliance on the grounds that it receives no Federal financial
assistance, [and that HEW regulations 45 '.F.R. Subpart E is
unlawfully being applied to the College.j

24. Pursuant to 45 C.F.R. Parts 80, 81 and 86 (1977), the
Secretary began administrative proceedings to declare the
College and thereby its students, including Marianne Sickafuse,
Kenneth J. Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Smith and Victor E.

Vouga, ineligible to receive BEOG's, GiSL's and any other
Federal financial assistance administered by the Secretary while
said students are attending (Grove City College. I-owev-er, said
students were not made parties to saidi proceeding and were not

g iv en an opportunity to be heard.

25. Following a hearing before an Administrative 1 aw

Judge, by decision and Order dated September 18, 1978,
("Order") the College was found to he a recipient of Federal
financial assistance. The decision of the Administrative L aw

Judge further lound that ". . . there was not the slightest hint
of arny failure to comply with Title IX save the r efusal to submit

an executed Assurance of Compliance with Title IX . . .". No
sex discrimination was alleged or proved at said hearing.

26. As a consequence of the "COrder", the College and
thereby its students, including Marianne Sickafuse, Kenneth J.

Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Smith and Victor E. Vouga, werc
declared ineligible to participate in either the BEOC or (GSI.
programs [,while said students are attending Grove C'ity
College. ]
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27. Students attending the College, including Marianne
Sickafuse, Kenneth J. Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Srmith and
Victor E. Vouga, who have already been granted funds under
either the BEOG or the (GSI programs, will according to the
"order", receive no further funds under either program, while
said students are attending Grove City Colege.

28. The "Order" is a final Order of the Secret ary. 45 '.F.R.
81.104 (1977).

29. Plaintiff, have exhausted their administrative remedies.
45 C'.F.R. §81, 106 (1977).

AMEN DED) CONCLUSIONS OF LA W

. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the
subject matter of t his controversy.

2. The Order of the Administrative Iaw Judge is a final
Administrative Order that is subject to review by this Court.

3. The regulations issued by HEW entitled "NON-
D)ISC RIMINA77iON ON IE BA SIS OF SELX IN
EDU (CA TION PR OGRAMA'S A ND A CTIVFIT'ES
RIE CEL' VI N(G OR BEN'FITIN(G FROM EDE')FRA 1,
fi NANCIA L ASSSTANCE"1, 45 C..R. Part 86, are final
regulations and are subject to judicial review by this Court.

4. The four student Plaintiffs are directly and adversely
affected by the Order of the Administrative ILaw ,Judge, arnd to
compel them to exhaust administrative compliance procedures
under the exigent circumstances of this case would be an
inadequate remedy and ol no value in resolving the questions
concerning HEW's underlying authority to promulgate and
enforce compliance with the regulations involved in this casc.

5. Title IX of' the Educational Amendments of 1972, Title
2() U.S.C. ## 1681 et seg. applies to Plaintiff Grove City
College and the : wo student Plaintiffs, Marianne Sickafuse and
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Kenneth J. Hockenberry by virtue of their participation in the
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program. However,
these educational grants can only be terminated after a hearing
is held for both College and student recipients and only upon a
showing of actual discrimination on the basis of sex in
recruitment and admissions and in education programs and

activities only.

6. Although the Guaranteed Student ILoan Program (GSL)
is financial assistance that brings (Grove City College under the
coverage of Title IX of the Educational Amendments Act of
1972, nevertheless, HEW, pursuant to the express terms of

Section 902 of Title IX, is forbidden from terminating the GiSI
financial assistance to the Plaintiff students as a means of
enforcing the anti->ex discrimination provisions of Section 901,
Title IX, because this (Court finds as a matter of law, that the
(GSI program is a contract of guaranty. It is unlawful for H. EW
to terminate an education program or activity aided h

financial assistance from the Federal Giovernment wA which in-
volves a contract of guaranty, in order to enforce compliance
wAiih any HEW rule or regulation pertaining to the anti-sex

discrimination provisions of Title IX. E ven though a (GS!
program is financial assistance that brings a College under the
coverage of Title IX, compliance with said Title must he ef-
fect uated, if any en forcement activity is indicated, by "other
means authorized by laws ". (See Section 902, subparagraph 2 of
Title IX).

7. H IEW' regulations, subpart E, 45 C.F .R. 86.51 through
86.61, inclusive, which regulations purport to address

discrimination on the hasis of sex in employment in educational
programs and activities unlawfully exceed the staturtory
authority and legislative purposes of the anti-sex discrimination
provisions of' the Educational Amendments of 19 and a
regulation that requires the College to assure compliance with
subpart E is likewiset null and void and of no legal effect. 45

C',F.R . 86.4
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8. Consequently, HEW cannot properly and/or lawfully
require and/or request Grove City College to execute an
Assurance of Compliance with regulations that encompass
subpart E, for the reason that said regulations in subpart F
purport to cover employees of educational institutions who are
not protected persons under Title IX.

9. HEW's regulations subparts A, B, C and D (45 C.F.R.
86.1 thru 86,43) apply to the College and also to the four
students as persons who are in the class to be protected from sex
discrimination under the Act, and as recipients of Federal
financial assistance are covered by these regulations. How evcr,
all four of these Plaintiff students in any case are entitled to a

hearing before their Federal financial assistance can he law fully
t erminated. Sec Title 20 U.S.C. § 1682(1).

10. Inasmuch as Marianne Sickafuse and Kenneth J.
llockenberry did not receive a hearing as required by Section
902 of Title IX and by the United States (Constitution before
their BEOG benefits were terminated, it i, the conclusion of'
this Court that the HEW Order purporting to terminate the

BlOG benefits of the student Plaintiffs, (as wsell as the other
College students adversely affected) is declared to be void and
of no leg al consequence.

Il. HEW's regulations (subpart E) in this case are
unlawfully applied to Grove City C'oIlege because they excecd
the Congressional mandate. But said regulations would not
have been unconstitutional as applied to Grove City C7ollege if
the Congressional authority and legislative purpose had not
been exceeded by H EW's regulations.

12. Although HEW at some future time may' properly
demand Assurance of Compliance as to subparts C and I) of
Title IX regulations, HEW on the present state of this record,
lawfully cannot impose any sanctions on the students or the
College for the College's failure to execute the Assurance of
(Compliance form as it is presently form ulated for the following A

reason s:
,1I
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a) The Assurance of Compliance forrmi as presently
written, unlawfully concerns itself with discrimination
on the basis of sex in the College's employment
program, i.e. subpart E: of the HEW regulations,
(Congress did not intend Title IX to cover this area), and
the College cannot be required as a matter of law to fill
out this fatally! defective form.

b) Both the BEOGi and the GiSL. program, as well as
the Title IX legislation were designed to specifically
protect and advance the rights of students only, and so
as a matter of sound public policy in balancing and
considering the interests sought to be protected and
advanced by each program, the BEOG program and/or
GiSI program at a College should not be terminated in
any' case, unless and until there is a specific finding of
sex discrimination at such College. Otherwise, an in-
nocent student would be unfairly punished by the loss of
his or her BEOG benefits without receivingz any con-
conmitant benefit (i.e. being freed from improper or
unseemly sex discrimination) merely because as a matter
of conscience the College failed to file a form. Both male
and female students would be irreparably harmed by
losing their financial aid in a case where there is ab}
solutely no evidence of sex discrimination. (This
reasoning applies equally to the GS. program if this
Court had not held the (GS. programs to he exempt
tronm Tlitlc IX en forcement coverage.)

13. HEW's regulations as applied to the four student

Plaintiffs are unconstitutional and are otherwise unlaw ful for
several reasons:

a) The four Plaintiffs vcrec deprived of their right
to BEOG i and iSI I benefits without a hearing of any
kind.

b) The four Plaintiffs were denied these rights to
BEO ; and (SI: benefits without a prior determination
that sex discrimination, in fact, existed.
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e) Plaintiffs Hockenberry, Smith and Vouga, were
deprived of their GSL rights without any warrant at all
in law inasmuch as these benefits are exernpted from
termination by Section 902 of Title IX's express
provision. (See Title 20 U.S.C. §1682, first paragraph,
which exempts from the enforcement provisions of the
act loans to students by private banks, etc, when said
loans are guaranteed by Federal Government.

14. Inasmuch as Plaintiffs Hockenberry, Smith and Vouga
did not receive a hearing as required by the Fifth Amendment
to the United States Constitution before their GSL. benefits
vvcre terminated, and inasmuch as it has been determined by
this Court that GSI. benefits are exempted from the en-
forcement provisions of Title IX, it is the conclusion of t hi.
(Court that thc HEW Order purporting to terminate the GSI
benefits of the student Plaintiffs, (as well as the other Collece
stulents adversely affected) is declared to be null and void and
of no legal consequence.

15. A document identified as Exhibit P-1, was prescntcd to

the 'u rt h the H EW At t orneys via eitter dated November 29,
1979. This document, Exhibit P-i, is entitled "'Assurance of

compliance e with the lDeparment of Health, Education and
Welfare Regulation under Title VI olf the iviil Rights Act of

I1964", and purports to be an agreement by Grove City C'ollege
to comply w ith the HEW regulations undcr T title VI of the C_'ivil
Rights Act of 1964, 42 UJ.S.C. §# 2000d et seq. as otf June 30,
1965. The Court concludes that this document is irrele' ant to
this case for the reason that whether the College is sincere o.r

not in its claim that it now refuses to sign the Assurance of
(Compliance pursuant to Title IX on the basis of " c onsciencee",
is immaterial to the decision of this Court in this case.
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AMENDED DISCUSSION

This Court now will review the protections and sanctions

provided by Title IX prohibiting sex discrimination in
educational programs. Title 2() U.S.C. §1681, (Section 901 of

Title IX), provides in pertinent part that:

"a) No person in the United States shall, on the
basis of :ex, be excluded frorn participation in, he
denied te benefit of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance."

Title 2) US.Ci. Section 1682, (Section 902 of Title IX)

prov ides for Federal administrative enforcement by Federal
departments and agencies extending Federal financial

assistance to auv education program by issuance of rules,
regulations, or orders of general applicability, "'which shall be

consistent with achievement of the objectives of the statute

authorizing the financial assistance.' Sanctions for non-

compliance with applicable regulations are speci fically set out

in §1682:

"C ompliance with anyv requirement adopted pursuant
to this action may be affected (1) by the termination of
or refusal to grant or to continue assistance under such
program or activity to any recipient a; to whom there
has been an express finding on the record after op-
portunity for hearing, of a failure to comply with such
requirement, but such termination or refusal shall be
limited to the . . . recipient ... and shall be limited in its
affect to the particular program, or part thereof, in
w hich such noncompliance has been so found, or (2) by
any other means authorized by law . .

Section 1683 of Title 2( (Section 903 of Title IX), provides

tor judicial rev iw of agency action taken under § 1682.

Pursuant to 1682 (§902 of Title IX), HEW issued final

regulat ions to implement this legislation, namely, 45 C.F .R.
Part 86 which became effective on July 21, 1975.
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As heretofore noted, the College refused to sign an
Assurance of Compliance form containing a contractual
obligation to abide by subparts D and E of said regulations.
Uppn the College's refuse to sign the form, HEW commenced
procedures which ended in a final administrative Order ter-
minating the BEOG and GSL assistance to Plaintiff students
which obviously includes the termination of all of the Federal
financial assistance from these programs which HFEW contends
was received by the College.

IS THIS MATTER RIPE FOR A JUICIAL CON-
SIDERATION BY THIS COURT?

Title 20 U.S.C. § 1683 (Title IX) provides for judicial review
of final agency action, however, H EW contends that the matter
is not ripe for judicial determination. Because it is undisputed
that the Administrative Law Judge issued a final Order im-
mediately and adversely affecting the financial interests of
hundreds of people, it would be difficult to find a more ripened
case for judicial review.

The Plaintiff students, and many other similarly situate at
the College by virtue of the administrative Order, face the
immediate loss of their Federal edLcational grant. This aid is
absolutely necessary if they are to continue as students at the
College of their choice. The material facts in this case are not
subject to dispute.

The pure legal issue from the Plaintiffs' point of view is
whether this Court can presently determine if HEW has the
legal right under Title IX and/or under the United States
Constitution in the light of the undisputed facts, to cut off the
Federally assisted students' BEOG and GSL programs because
of the College's failure to execute a HEW form captioned
"Assurance of Compliance".
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The question as to the ripeness of the Plaintiffs' challenge to
HEW's statutory authority undoubtedly meets both prongs of
the Abbott Laboratories' test upon which Defendants rely. See
387 U.S. 136, 148-49 (1967). First, in determining whether a
claim is appropriate for judicial decision, Abbott Laboratories
asks whether a purely legal issue is presented to the Court (387

U.S. at 149). Despite H EW's efforts to construe it differently, a
purely legal issue is now presented to this Court as was the case
in A4bbott Laboratories. The Court in Abbott Laboratories
stated:

Both sides moved for summary judgment in District
Court, and no claim is made . . that further ad-
ministrative proceedings are contemplated . . both
sides have approached this case as one purely of
congressional intent, and . . .the Gioverrnent made no
effort to justify the regulation in factual terms."

(See pages 148-149, 87 S. Ct. Page 156, of that
Opinion.

Further, the HEW administrative determination constituted

final agency action within the meaning of the Administrative

Procedure Act. See 45 C.F.R. 81.104. Plaintiff College
presented its challenge to HEW's jurisdiction in the ad-
ministrative proceeding and has preserved that point on appeal.
Consequently, there can be no doubt that the legitimacy of

H EW's regulations is at issue here.

With regard to the second prong of the A bbott Laboratories'
test, it is difficult to imagine a more concrete harm than that
which would be presented should this Court decline to rule on
HEW's authority to apply the regulations subparts D and E.
Because of the impending aid cut-off, the College is confronted
with the dilemma of either submitting to regulations which it
(and several Courts) believes to be beyond the authority of
H EW to enforce. or it is threatened with the denial of the BEOG

and GSL benefits to its students. If it chooses the former, it will
have to undertake the expensive and time-consuming record-
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keeping, reporting and other affirmative requirements imposed
by subpart E in particular, and then expose itself to further
ultra vires proceedings at HEW's pleasure for any alleged sex

discrimination in employment at the College, which is precisely
the type of direct and immediate harm contemplated by the

Supreme Court in Gardner v. Toilet Goods Associaotin, 387

U.S. 167, 172-3 (1967). Following HEW's suggestion, that the
College simply allow the students' aid to be terminated is

tantamount to asking it to give up the right to the judicial
review specifically granted by §903 of Title IX, 42 U.S.C.
§1683, and without any allegation and/or evidence that sex

discrimination against students at said College exists.

More importantly, H EW's assertion regarding ripeness

totally ignores the position of Plaintiff students who are the
real losers should the aid cut-off occur. Any refusal of this

Court to consider Plaintiff students' challenge to HEW's
regulatory authority leaves them no opportunity for judicial

review in a case where, but for immediate judicial relief, they

(the students) will be irreparably damaged without any
corresponding social good.

The conclusion of the Supreme Court in A bhott Laboratories

is thus appropriate here:

"Where the legal issue presented is fit for judicial
resolution, and where a regulation requires an im-
mediate and significant change in the Plaintiffs' conduct
of their affairs with serious penalties attached to
noncompliance, access to the Courts under the Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act and the Declaratory
Judgment Act must be permitted, absent a statutory bar
of some other unusual circumstance . .. ".

In Romeo Comm unity Schools v. H EW, 438 F. Supp. 1021

(E.D). Mich. 1977), aff'd, 600 F2d 581 (6th Cir.) cert. denied

U.S. -_ 100 S. Ct. 467, 62 L.Ed. 2d 388 (1979), H EW
also raised ripeness objections when a local school district
challenged HEW's authority to promulgate and apply subpart
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E (employment) of its Title IX regulations. Despite the fact that

administrative proceedings had not been completed and no

Order had been issued cutting off aid from the school district,
the Sixth Circuit ruled that the case was ripe for judicial

resolution, stating:

"The only issue raised by Plaintiffs' Complaint is
Defendants' authority under Title IX to promulgate the
regulations contained in sub-part E of 45 C.F.R. §86.1
e't seg. ". Id. at 1028.

In another similar pre-final enforcement case challenging

HEW's authority to promulgate and apply its subpart F
regulations, the District Court also found HEW's ripeness

argument "unpersuasive'' Brunswick: School Board v.
Cahfano, 449 F. Supp. 866 (D). Maine 1978) aff'd suh rom.

Isleboro School C committee v. Califano, 593 F2d 424 (1st Cir.)
cert. denied, U.S. , 100 S. Ct. 467, 62 L. Ed 2d 387

(1979). It reasoned as follows:

"The basic test for determining ripeness involves an
examination of whether 'there is a substantial con-
troversy bet ween parties having adverse legal interest, of
sufficient immediacy an d reality' to warrant a judicial
decision . . . Applying this test, the propriety of judicial
resolution of the question here presented is manifest.
The facts are undisputed; the matter before the Court ;s
of a strictly legal nature . . . There exists a concrete
controversy between the parties which is ripe for judicial
determination."

449 F. Supp. at 875 (citations omitted)

See also) Seattle University v. HEW, 16 FEP Cases 719 W.I.

Wash. (1978), appeal pedtcing, No. 78-1746 (9th Cir.)

The Third Circuit cases relied on by H EW do not advance its
argument and in fact, support Plaintiffs' contention. A. 0.
Smith v. F. T.C., 530 F.2d 616 (3d Cir. 1976), held that a pre-
enforcement challenge based upon the F.T.C. 's lack of power
to issue certain regulations was ripe for judicial resolution.
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Exxon Corp. v. F. T.C. 588 F.2d 895 (3d Cir. 1978), employing
the Abbott Laboratories'test, held that a declaratory judgment

action even outside of the normal review channels was ap-

propriate to challenge agency action. Plaintiffs' case is even
more compelling than those in 5mnith or Exxon, both of which
were found ripe for judicial consideration.

This Court has jurisdiction to decide the legal issues raised in
this proceeding.

IS GROVE CITY COLLEGE BROUGHT UNDER
TH E COVERAGE OF TITLE IX BY VIRTUE OF ITS
STUDENTS' PARTICIPATION IN THE BEOG AND)
GSL PROGRAMS?

Although it can be reasonably argued otherwise, it is this
Court's opinion that Title IX of the Educational Amendrents

of 1972 apply to Plaintiff Grove City College because the
BEOG program (Basic Educational Opportunity Grants), and

the G;SL program (Guaranteed Student Loan) are Federal
financial assistance to the College, and of which assistance the

College itself is an ultimate recipient along with the students.

See Bob Jones University v. Johnson 396 F. Supp 597 (1974)

aff'd per curiam 529 F. 2d 514 (4th Cir. 1975).

The College and two of said student Plaintiffs, namely,
Marianne Sickafuse and Kenneth J. Hockenberry, along with

138 of the College's other students, participate in the BE)G
program, which program this Court concludes is covered by
Title IX.

The College and three of said student Plaintiffs, namely,
Kenneth J. Hockenberry, Jennifer S. Smith and Victor E.
Vouga, along with 342 of the College's other students par-

ticipate in the GSI. program which this Court also concludes is
covered by Title IX.
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Except for the BEOG and CS. programs above referred to,
either the College nor its students participate in any other

program or activities which are funded in whole or part by the
United States.

U ndr the BE( i program, the students who attend the

( college secure federall ifnds appropriated by Congress f or use

in the program directly from the T reasurer of the United StatCs.

Un rider the GSL p I 1rog, ram, the Federal Giovernm:nt

guarantees t1ie payment of loans and the in tecrest due on said
Ilans made by private lending inst it ut ions to students at ending

the Col lege. Also during the course of said loan, the G Covern-

mient murder +ert air circu tiances, m ak e's* payment s of in t eres.t

to thoel lenders.

Upon receipt of cit her BEOG anmd/or (SI monies, the
Student usesL" his or h1 r grant and/or loan to defray educational

costs by direct payment to the C:ollege for tition, food,
housing, etc., or by payrerrt to private vendors for such things

<as books, rent for off -campus hou ingr, etc.

T he question rows addressed is whether the BEOGJ program
and the ( 51 program are within the definition of "Lederal

financial Asist ance'" as the term is used in #902 of Title IX,
(2t 1.S.C(. 1 68 l) to mean, in part, "any of the following.,
when authoc r i,'ed or ext ended under a la'w administered by" the

IDepart ment of Health, Education and Welftare:

"I A grant or loan of federal financial assistance, in
eluding funds made available ior:

(i) Scholarships, loans, grant, wages or other funds
extended to any entity for payment to or on behalf of
students admitted to that entity, or extended directly to
such students f or paiymem: to that entity . .

') Any othI er contract, agreement or arrangement which
has as one of its purposes the provision of assistance to
an education program or activ-ity, except a contract of
insurance or g uarant >."
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Such regulations, in §86.2(h) and (i) thereof, define
"'Recipient" and "Applicant", respectively, to include therein
an institution 'to whom Federal financial assistance is extended
directly or through another recipient and which operates an
education program or activity which receives or benefits from
such assistance . . . .' (45 C.F .R. 86.2(h) and 'one who suhits
an application, request or plan required to be app roed by ' an
of facial of the Department of IHecalth , Education and Welt are,
'(Jr by a recipient, as a condition to becoming a recipient.' (45
C.F .R . 86.2(i))

I he (ColIege participates indirectly as the final recipient of
hothIi Federal 1BEOGi and (iSIL funds as a student financial aid
progr am funded by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Direct grarnts and loans are made to the students under
the BEOG( and GiSI. programs, hut the grants and loans are
condition )ned upon the enrollment of the student at an approve ed
institution of higher education.

H EIIW contends that signing an Assur ance of C'ompliance is a

p rercqu isit e to the count inuat ion of Federal financial assistance
prov ided under the E1(i and the iS. programs and requests
that the Federal payments he terminated as to the st udcn t 5
using said programs until the College files an Assurance of
(Corpliance. 'I he College defends its refusal to sign the
Assurance in part, on the grounds that F federal funds prov ided
fIor student financial aid. are not Federal financial assistance to

an education program or activity within the rneaning of Iitle
IX, and that the regulations making such student aid programs
subject to Title IX exceed H EW's authority tinder the Act. Th'
C college also argues that Title IX as construed and enforced h
the 'Federal regulat ions is unconstit utional.

T his (Cortt finds that payments by HEW under both the
BEOiG and the GiSI programs are Federal financial assistance
received by the (College under the regulations. (See 45 (. .'.R.
86/2(g) (1) (ii) and 86.2(g) (5). '#hey are grants of Federal funds
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and/or loans guaranteed by Federal funds either extended to

the College for payment to or on behalf of students admitted to
the College or extended directly to students for payment to the
College. The College is a "recipient" of such Federal financial

assistance (See 45 C.F. R. 86.2(h). This financial assistance
helps students pay for their education at the College by

defraying their costs of tuition, hooks, room and board and
other expenses incurred in attending said institution. Since

funds are provided which the College would otherwise have to
supply from its ow n resources, the total funds available to the
College to carry on its education programs and activities are

increased. The Federal programs such as the BLE)i program
and the GiSI. program, also allow students to attend the College
who would otherwise not have the financial means to do so,

and so enlarge the population on which the College can crawv
for students. The College contends that the financial assistance
given to the College's students under both the BEO)G and (GS.
programs is financial aid extended directly to students and is
not financial assistance to the College and so such aid is outside

the purview of Tile IX, since it is the student who is the
"recipient" of such financial assistance and not the College.

Ihe construction of Title IX as adopted in this Opinion, that
is, with respect to whether the C'olIegze is a "recipient" of
Federal financial assistance and the definition of "Federal
Financial Assistance" itself is aut horized and persuasively
supported by the case Bob Jones University v. Johnson, 306 F.
Supp. 597 (D.S.C. 1974), a/I'd per curaim, 529, F.2d 514 (4th
Cir. 1975), a case arising under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d et. seg.) The wording of §901(a) of
Title IX, 201 U.S.C. §1681(a), is virtually identical to §601 of
T itle VI, and it is undeniable that decisions construing Title VI
are pertinent to the construction of Title IX.
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Bob Jones involved the payment of veterans' benefits to
veterans attending> Bob Jones University. The University had a
policy of denying admission to unmarried nonwhite students
ard providing for expulsion of students who dated members of
any race other than their own. Administrative proceedings were
instituted against Bob Jones University after it refused to sign
an Assurance of Compliance with Title VI. Following an
evidentiary hearing, all VA assistance to Bob Jones University
was terminated and the right of veterans assistance was denied
to vet erans who applied to attend Bob Jones Univ ersityv in the
fut ire. 396 F. Supp at 599-600.

The C'ourt held that a University which enrolled students who
received direct cash payments under Federal assistance
programs for veterans conditioned upon the veterans' pursuit
of an approved course of study at an approved educational
institution, was a recipient of "Federal Financial Assistance'"
within the meaning of Title VI. The cash payments received by
the veterans in Bob Jonels were like the student aid extended
herein in that they were utilized to meet education expenses
including tuition, books, subsistence and equipment costs. The
( cour t, in rejecting the claim that direct payments o st udent s
we:'rc not covered by Title VI, stated, 396 F. Supp at 601-202:

"'Plaintiffs argue that because the Federal cash
payments go directly to the veteran, it is the veteran who
is beneficiary o:)f the VA programs, not Bob Jones. The
method of payment does not determine the result; the
literal language of §601 requires only Federal assistance
- not payment - to a program or activity for Title VI
to attach. The appropriate questions are (I) whether the
fedei ally subsidized veteran participates in a "program
or activity", and, if so, (2) whether that program or
activity is "receiving Federal financial assistance". The
facts in this; case project an affirmative answer a'. to
both questions."
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The Court found that the payments were not unrestricted
grants, but were tied directly to the veterans' participation in an
approved education activity, and therefore, Bob Jones was

conducting a program or activity subject to Title VI. 396 F.
Supp at 602. The Court further found that the Federal cash
payments did render financial assistance to Boh Jones'

Education Program. The Federal payments to veterans released
institutional funds which would, in the absence of this Federal
assistance, have been spent on students. The fact that veterans
could enter educational programs because of the availability of

Federal funds wa also viewed as benefiting Bob Jones by

enlarging its pool of qualified applicants. 396 F. Supp at 602-
603. The Court finally\ noted that the broad language of Title

VI should be interpreted in the remedial context in which it was

presented to Congress. Thus, narrow readings of Title VI
coverage were found inappropriate. Id. at 604.

It can be argued that this case is different from Bob Jones
because of the fact that payment of benefits under the Gi. Bill
in Bob Jones was first made directly to the institution and then

changed so as to be made to the student while the student aid

programs in which the College participates have always in-
vohl' ed payments directly to the student. In fact, this distinction
was considered irrelevant by the Bob Jones 'Court which stated
the following, 396 F. Supp. at 603-604:

"Whether the cash payments are made to a university
and thereafter distributed to eligible veterans rather than
the present mode of transmittal is irrelevant, since the
payments ultimately reach the same beneficiaries and
the benefit to a university would be the same in either
event. To argue otherwise would be to suggest that the
applicability of Title VI turns on the role of a university
as an exchange. It would hold, for example, that the
reach of Title VI extends to the VA Administered
Vocational Rehabilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. # 31, since
Federal tuition payments are made directly to the
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schools under the Act, but not to the other VA
educational benefits statutes because parents under
those statutes flow to a university through the veterans.
No rational distinction with respect to Title VI coverage
can be made on this basis."

In another context, the validity of tuition grants and other
aid to students attending private racially segregated schools,
under the Equal Protection Clause of the Constitution, the
Courts have not adopted the restrictive construction of
governnental financial assistance advanced by the College. Cf.
e.g., BWrown vs. South Carolina State Board of Education, 296
F. Supp. 199 (D.S.C. 1968), atf'd per curiam 393 U.S. 222
(1 968); Poindexter vs'.. L ouisana Financial Asssistance Con-

tistston, 275 1. Supp. 833 (El.. La. 1967), auff'd per curiam

389 U.S. 571 (1968); Lee vs. Macon County Board of
Edwuation, 267 F. Supp 458 (E.D. Ala. 1967), aff'd suh. nom.

'allace v.. United Stated, 389 U.S. 215 (1967); Griffin vs.
State Board of Education, 239 F. Supp 560 (E.D. Va. 1965). In
Nor wood v.s. Harrison, 413 U.S. 455, 463-464 (1973), a case
inv. olvinig the validity of a state program of lending textbooks
to children attending racially segregated private schools, the
(Court stated:

"Free textbooks, like tuition grants directed to private
school students, are a form of financial assistance
inuring to the benefit of the private schools themselves
(cases omitted). An inescapable educational cost for
students in both public and private schools is the expense
of providing all necessary learning materials. When as
here, that necessary expense is borne by the State, the
economic consequence is to give aid to the enterprise; if
the school engages in discriminatory practices the State
by tangible aid in the form of textbooks thereby gives
support to such discrimination."'
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See also, Comm it tee for Public Education and Religious
Liberty vs. Niyquist, 413 U.S. 756, 784 (1973), where it was held
that "the effect of the aid is unmistakably to provide desired
financial support for non-public sectarian instructions'" when
New York State made tuition reimbursement payments to
parents, rather than to the schools directly. '

JThere is, ot course, one significant difference betw cen Bob

Jones and the present case. In Bob Jones, discrimination was
found in the admission policy of the school which precluded
some blacks from ever attending the institution. Thus, all
programs and activities of the institution wx ere affected by the
discriminat ion and the termination of tuition paymnets to the
instit ut ion was not inconsistent w ith the provisions of Title VI,
42 U .S.C. 2000d-l, which is similar to §902, of Title IX, 20
U.S.C. 1682, which stipulates that termination shall be limited

in effect to ihe particular program in wx which noncom pliance has

been found.

In this case the C'ollege is coeducational, and there is no

evidence of scx discriminat ion as discussed in other partsN of thiis

Opinion. It is the fiIi belief' ot this Cour t that termination of

the BG( )( student aid payments and/or the GSI. payments is
not the proper remedy for coercing the College into filing an
Assurance of Compliance where there is n allegation or

evidence of sex discrimination, and where the students who are
receiving EOGl 0 and GiSI benefits will be punished needlessly

for not good purposes.

(This Court has been greatly aided in this part of the Opinion
by the cogent reasoning of the Administrative Law Judge in the
case of IHillsdale College and State of Michigan, HLEW Docket
No. A-7).
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DOES THE GSL PROGRAM OF THE COLLEGE
INVOLVE "CONTRACTS OF GUARANTY"
WHICH CANNOT BE TERMINATED BY HEW AS A
MEANS 0OF ENFORCING HEW'S RULES ANID
REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO THE ANTI-SEX
DISCRIMINATION PROVISIONS OF TITLEF IX?

It is concluded by this Court that HEW has no power to
terminate the College's GSL program as a means of' enforcing
its rules and regulations pertaining to the anti-sex
discrimination provisions of Sect ion 901 of fTit Ic X.

The Guaranteed Student Ioans are obtained from prix ate
lenders and arc ax ailable to st udents enrolled in eligible
ecducaional institutions. An eligible educational institution is
generally a public or non-profit institute ion of hig her education
(i.e., beyond secondary education), or a vocational school
legally authorized by the State to provide a program of
education and accredited by a recognized accreditingt agency. 45
('.F.R. 177. 11 . Where the proper showing of" financial need is
made, the Gov eirnment in addition to guaran teeing the loan,
will also pay the interest on the loan during the time the
borrower serves in the armed forces or is unemployed 0r is

attending a gra.luate or fellow sship program . 45 C'.I.R.
177.21(b). It can be arguedcc that these interest payments make
the program more than a contract of guaranty and bring the
ent ire loan w ithi n the purv'iew of the enft'or'cemrient provisions of
Title IX. The payments of interest, howe er, are not made to
the st ucnt for payment to the 0College, nor are they made to
the College. They arc made to the lender. The only payment
maci to the student is the loan which we conclude is exemrnpted
from termination as a means of enticing Title IX. The loan
itself is disibrsed from funds provided by the lender' and not, as
in the case of the ot her programs, by the (Gover nmient. [he
interest pay rment appears to be a part of' the contract of
g.uaranty with the lender, and to come within the exemption set
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forth in Section 902 of Title IX. For concurrence, see the
Administrative Proceeding initiated in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, In the Matter of Hillsdale
College ann State of Michigant, Docket A-7. This Court con-
cludes that the GSL program is exempted from the operation of
the enforcement provisions of Section 902 of Title IX
specifically by the act itself, and hence, the order of the Ad-
ministrative Law ,Judge terminating this program as a means of
enforcing H EW regulations is void and is of no lega! effect.

IS THE COLILEGE'REQUIRED TO EXECUTE AND
FILE WITH HEW, THE ASSURANCE OF COM-
1< ANCE?

Even though participation in the BEOG.i program and the
GSL program brings the College within the substantive
provisions of Section 901 of Title IX, it is the conclusion of this
Court that the College is not bound to execute and file the
Assurance of Compliance form for the reason that said form
requires compliance with HEW's regulations subpart E, 45
C.F.R. 86.51 through 86.61, inclusive, which regulations
purport to address discrimination on the basis of sex in em-
ployment in educational programs and activities sponsored by
the College, The HEW regulation, subpart E is an unlawful
extension of the statutory authority and legislative purposes of
the anti-sex discrimination provisions of the Educational
Amendments of 1972, and regulation 45 C.F.R. §86.4, which
requires the College to assure its compliance with said unlawful
regulations subpartt E) is likewise unlawful and of no legal
force or effect as applied in this case.

The College should not be forced to abide by an unlawful
and invalid regulation, such as, subpart E and be compelled to
assure compliance therewith.
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The First Circuit is Jslesboro School Committee v. HEW',
593 F.2d 424 (1st Cir) cert denied, _- U.S. ___, 100 S. Ct.
467, 62 L. Ed. 2d 387 (1979) has thoroughly addressed this
question. We agree with the First Circuit's disposition of the
issue and adopt the decision of that Court.

The First Circuit accurately noted that the plain language of
1681(a) does not include employment discrimination, and

after a thorough analysis of the legislative history, the First
Circuit also determined that the intent of Congress was not to
"embrace prohibitions against sex discrimination in em-

ployment" via § 1681(a). Id. at 428.

Because we agree with the First Circuit, and because it has
addressed HEW's arguments thoroughly, we decline to add an
unnecessary and essentially duplicative discussion of these
issues. See also in accord the following cases:

Romeo Community School v. H EW, 438 F. Supp 1021 ( E.D.
Mich 1977), aff'd, 600 F.2d 581 (6th Cir) cert. denied,

U.S. __, 100 S. Ct. 467, 62 L. Ed 2d 388 (1979); Junior
College College District of St. Louis v. CalU'ano, 455, F. Supp
1212 (E.D. Mo. 1978), aff'd, 597 F. 2d 119 (8th Cir), cert.
denied, -. _ U.S. ___., 1005 . Ct. 407, 62L. Ed 2d 388 (1979);
N'rorthl Haven Board of Education v. Califano, 19 FlE P Cases
1505 (D. Conn. 1979), appeal pending, No. 79-6136 (2d Cir.);
A auburn School District v. HEW, 19 F'EP Cases 1504 (D.N.H.)
(1979) appeal dismissed, No. 79-1261 (1st Cir. 1980);
University of Toledo v. H E W, 464 F . Supp 693 ( N.L. Ohio
(1979)); Board of Education of Bowling Green v. H E W, 19
FEP Cases 457 (N).. Ohio, 1979); Dougherty County School
System v. Califfano, 19 FEP Cases 688 (M.D. Ga. 1978), appeal
pending No. 78-3384 (5th Cir.); McCarthy v.Burkholder, 448
F. Supp. 41 (D. Kan. 1978); Seattle University v. HE W, 16 FEP
Cases 719, (W.D. Wash. 1978), appeal pending, No. 78-1746
(9th Cir).
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Since the Assurance of Coprnliance requires that the College

abide by all of HEW's Title IX implementing regulations, the

College by signing the Assurance, would be bound to abide by
subpart E, which has been totally invalidated by a number of

cases hereinabove cited. For this reason alone, the College

cannot be compelled to sign an Assurance to comply with an

unlawful H EW regulation.

WHAT ARE THE RIGHTS OF THE PLAINTIFF
STUDENTS IN TH IS CASE?

This Court has concluded as a matter of law, that all four of
the Plaintiff students were entitled to prior notice and a hearing

before their benefits could he lawfully terminated bl HEW

under the circumstances of this case.

There is no doubt that BEOG and GSI. benefits are a matter
of statutory entitlement to the four student Plaintiffs. Here it is

clear that these four student Plaintiffs will suffer grievous loss
if these benefits are terminated. This Court can take judicial
notice of the fact that a college education is of inestimable
value to a person who is about to enter the labor force of this

country. The affidavits of the student Plaintiffs state that they

cannot continue going to the College of their choice if the

BEOG and/or GSI. funds are terminated. This Court can take
judicial notice of the fact, and it is undisputed that it is very

difficult for students to trans fer from one College to another
without losing both valuable time and credit for courses of
study already taken. It is obvious and beyond argument that
important governmental interests are advanced by encouraging

our young citizenry to improve their productivity and earning

capacity by obtaining some higher education. Clearly it is

important to the future of our Nation to bring within the reach
of our less economically favored young citizens the same
opportunities that are available to the ''well-to-do" to par-

ticipate meaningfully in the life or our country. This Court is of
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the opinion that the Constitutional guarantees of due process
require a hearing before a student's rights to BEOG or GSL

benefits may be terminated as was attempted by HEW in this
case. See Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254. Further, see §902 of

Title IX, (Title 20 U.S.C. §1682) which requires a hearing
before termination of Federal financial assistance to any
program can occur. Further, due process of law demands that

all interested parties should be given prior notice and an op-

portunity to be heard, before being deprived of educational
financial benefits accorded to them by law. See Goldberg v.

Kelly, cited supra.

D)ID CONGRESS INTEND) TO ALLOW HFW TO
TERMINATE A STUDENT'S BEOG AND)/OR GSI.
BENEFITS WITHOUT A SHOWING THAT SEX
DISCRIMINATION ACTUALLY EXISTFI AT TIHE
INSTITUTION IN QUESTION?

The BEOG and GSI, programs and the Title IX legislation

were designed and enacted to specifically protect and advance
the rights of students only as a matter of sound congressional
public: policy. In balancing and considering the interests sought
to be protected and advanced by each program, the BEOG
and/or GSI. programs at a College should not be terminated in

any case unless ancd until there is a specific finding of sex
discriminate ion at such College, other wise an innocent student

would he unfairly punished by the loss of his or her BEOi or
;SL benefits without receiving any concomitant benefit (i.e.

heing freed from the unholy effects of sex discrimination). F-or

an exam ple, as in the case at bar, because the College failed to
file a form as a matter of conscience, both male and female
students, (although total innocent of any wrongdoing) will be
irreparably harmed by losing their financial aid, and in a case
where there is absolutely no evidence of sex discrimination.
Certainly, Congress never intended such an absurd result.
Rules of practice, regulations and procedures arc devised to

promote the ends of justice, not to defeat them. See Hormnel v.
Helvering, 312 U.S. 552, 557.
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In discussing Title VI, a parallel provision dealing with racial
discrimination, the Court of Appeals for the F'ifth Circuit
noted that congresss did not intend to terminate Federal
financial assistance except as to activities which were actually
discriminatory or segregated, and that Congress did not intend
to harm innocent beneficiaries of programs (such as the
students in the case at har) not tIainted by discrimi natory

practices.

The Appeals courtt is quoted mo re speci fically as follows:

"'The action of HEI<W ini the proceeding below was
clearly disruptive of the legislative scheme. 11
legislat i\ e histor\ of 42 UI.S.C( .A. §2000d I.

(§602 of the Act) ilncicates a congressionall purpose to
avoid a punitive as opposed to a therapeutic application
of the termination power. T he procedural li mitat ions

placed on the exercise of such w nyer were designed to
insure that termination would he "pinpoint (ed) * * * to
he sit uat ion where discriminatory pract ices prevail."'

1964 U. .S. Code Cong. & Adm. News, p. 2512. As said
by Senator Ilong during the Senate debate:

"Pri opponent s of the bill hav e count inually made it clear
that it is the intent of Iit le VI not to require wholesale
cut- off s of Fedei d funds from all F'edcral program in
cntir e States, but instead to req u iie a careful case by-
case application of thc prince pie of nondiscrirminflatUion to
those particular activities which are actrnallyv
dicrim inatory or segrcgated. " 110 (~onLg. Rec 7103
(1964)

"(4) It is important t to note that the purpose of
limiting the termination power to 'activities which are
act ually discriminat or' or segregated' was not for the
protection of the political entity whose funds might he
cut-off, hut for the protect ion of the innocent
beneficiaries of pr grams not tainted by discriminatory
practices. "

See Board of Public int;ructi jofl / Ta lor Count y
Florida v. Finch, 414 F. 2d 1068, 1075.
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Again, in the case of Searle University v. HEW, the Court
was concernedI about enforcing a HEW rule under Title IX I hat
was not being used to protect the rights of the students, but
would, in fact, result in harming the very persons it wA a5
designed to.) protect. See 16 FEP Cases 719 at 721 , where t h
(Court stat es:

"An analysi of 2() U.S.C. §1682 (§902 of l itle IX)
huttr csseS the coclusJions that (1) employees of al
educa. t ional institution are not protected persons under
S1681 , and (2) the prolbitory scope of 1681 is
"program specific''". First , §1682 g1.ants F federal
agencies like 111W X Only one met hod of directly en
forcing compliance with Title IX: . . termination of or
retusalI to grant or to cont inue assistance unudet such
program or activity to tnv recipient (1 found to be in nonn
compliance) . . ."

"!In the case of employment discrimination, thi
sanction is of limited enfI orcement valueic and has little cr
no just fiction, since the funds prmx ided by I HE' to
create programs and activities which are designed to
educate students wx ho participate n them, a cut-off o
HE1kW funding would necessarily punish the stuidents.
Punishment o/ students in the affected pograIs is ,
part icular ly anormolouis result since the sanct ion1 is not
heir imposed for the purpose of en for cing th ri hit
An ironic result of the imposit ion of this sanction is that
with he pr ofram '5 funding cut -off, the teachers and
other employees v" ' ho staff the program rmay be laid ofi
Since it is doubt ful that (Congress intended to resort to
such an arhitr ary enf orcement measure to pr otectl
employee rights, it is similarly doubt ful that Congress
intended h §1681 to protect employees at all. On the
other hand, in a situation w~ here students or other direct
beneficiaries of federally funded programs are them
selves the victims of discrimination in that program, the
cut-oft of funds has obvious justification and en-
forcemrrent value.''
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could not have intended for HEW to draft and enforce
regulations which have the direct effect of depriving hundreds
of students from receiving BEOG and GSL benefits under the
mantle of implementing Title IX, where there is absolutely no
evidence or even an allegation of any sex discrimination of any
kind whatsoever to justify punishing the very class of persons
that the legislation (Title IX) was designed to protect.

As we reflect on the anomalous result that would occur here
in this case if we were to accept HEW's contention that in-
nocent students should he punished for no good or legally
sufficient reason relating to the extinguishment of on-going sex
discrimination, and merely because their College refused to fill
out a regulatory form, we are reminded of the admonition of
Alexis deTocqueville, in his Classic, "Democracy in America ",
where he warned America about the inherent potential for

tyvranny of the executive power. All three divisions of our
system should remember constantly that the price of freedom is
eternal vigilance.

This Coirt is holding that both the Basic Educational (Op-
portunity Girant (BEOG) program and the Guaranteed Student
Loan (GSL) program in which the Grove City College students
participate arc Federal financial assistance to said recipient
College which, brings it, (the College), within the provision of

Title IX, and which Title IX rotects students from sex
discrimination in all College programs.

Although the Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) is financial
assistance that brings Grove City College under the coverage of
Title IX of the Educational Amendments Act of 1972,
nevertheless, HEW, pursuant to the express terms of Section

902 of Title IX, is forbidden from terminating the GSL
financial assistance to the Plaintiff students as a means of
enforcing the anti-sex discrimination provisions of Section 901,
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Title IX, because this Court finds as a matter of law that the
GSI. program is a contract cf guaranty. It is unlawful for HEW
to terminate an education program or activity aided by
financial assistance from the Federal Government which in-
volve:s a contract of guaranty, in order to enforce compliance
with any HEW rule or regulation pertaining to the anti-sex

discrimination provision of Title IX. Even though a (SI
program is financial assistance that brings a College under the
coverage of Title IX, compliance with said Title must be ef-
fectuated, if any enforcement activity is indicated by otherr
means authorized by law". (See Section 902 subparagraph 2 of
T title IX).

This Court is holding that HEW may not lawfully demand
that the College execute an Assurance of Compliance with Tlitle

IX (HEW Form 639) because said form presently improperly
requires the College to abide by the implementing regulations
of subpart E, which subpart E relates to whether there is sex
discrimination in the College's employment policies. This
Court is now holding that H EW by promulgating regulations

subpart E, has exceeded the authority granted to it by
Congress, and the subpart F regulations are void and of no

legal effect .

This Cotrt is not holding. that the College is tot ally exempted
from an obligation to execute an Assurance of Compliancc
under all circumstances. For an example, the College may he
properly required to execute such an Assurance if all references
to subpart F were excluded from thC form, and if the College
continues to receive Federal financial assistance of some kind,
such as, the BEOGi and (iSI. programs.

This Court is holding that HEW, under no circumstances,
can use the sanction of terminating a student's Federal
financial assistance (BEOK)G, for an example) because of the
failure of the College to comply with Title IX and/or its irm

plementing regulations unless and until there is a showing of
actual sex discrimination involving student programs at the
College.
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A sitniation may ar ise where a I1FO(G pram and or ( S1

program is in effect and the (Clg refuses to sign a revised
and properVy drtafed Assurance of (Compliance upon request of

HER , and in an inst ance where there is no ax ailable proof of
ac u tal se\ disnm mat ion p ihe o cllege.

As to rhat hypo thetical '.iation, this ( oiirt others no

opinion ajs to wx ha: other lea mantilonS, if anx are ax ailable to

H-AW for uise againmi the CLg. However, it is agai n repeated
hat the sanction of ter minaling BEOGH and m (15 anIo

other guI demp fintncial assistance b enefits is not ax ailahle to
H XW in r he hypothetiIa ease juwt hcreinhefovre'thted hecauw

o the bypteal .ase Ilhere i rno ex idence indicating ac tual
se~ s ri;nn in miodenm prortanm at the ( ollege.

AMENDED (ORI)LR

A ) NOWB\I, th- 26th dax of Ju tne, 1980, for the rea on>
hereinbefore we for h, this ( court makes t he following (Order:

f1 S ORIDEI DH 0.hati Romia . Stexwart shall he substitnted
I a eiendar; in ;hi case in hlace of Daix id Iatel, inlasmucih as
Roa I. Sienar : now the Diretor of the I 'nite'd States ( )1fice

4 , ( ?\ cg t rr #sR clc "# 4 4 . ~ ? ic

I- he aton o s u yo tall n xw rd:
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IN T H E UNIT Di ST A TES D)IST R( I (COURIT
H)R THE WESTERN DISTRICT 0 PENNSYI VANIA

(RO VI (T V1 CO YI I I(iE i .andividua:lly and on behalf of :as
udents, MARIANN[ SI(~KAFUSE, KE INN TH .,
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P A ** II I A R RS, Secretar\ o; t he' United Sltu

Dailmt'enU O1 I feidlt. IdlI:alnoll and( Neltafe: R(. )\f
TWRi I irectmI of the linincd Sutr Offie r tu i(n
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I 1. [1 'i I{HER ORIDERIID thar Plii Mioiion N
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I I '[1 I[!RTHE R OREE thai HFW 'orm MVA. a
diraftedI, in Jful\ of 1976, h invahld. void and of noe efe

w ha;soeve:

1.. 11 FPR IllR )RDELRED1 tha i: 1h ) Deendamn and an
then suIccessor admlinitators of te stat ut e s Iav and

regu;lal ions herin~before and hereinafite Teferied to, th

agenIl employees and persons acting~ in concer t vt h them are'

pe.rmuanently enlioined 1ror doing any oi dihe folloig

1. rom usi ng HF{W borm 639A as the same i presen I
tomposed and drafted
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2. From terminating or refusing to grant or attempting to
terminate or refusing to grant to any or all of the Plaintiffs
Federal financial assistance under the Federal Basic Education
Opportunity Grant Program, for any alleged noncompliance
with Title IX, and/or the regulations promulgated therewith
unless and until sex discrimination involving either admission
and recruitment and/or educational programs and educational
activities as the same pertain to students only, has been
properly proved at a full administrative hearing with full and
adequate notice to all persons who rnay be imnediately and
adversely affected by said proceeding, and

3. From terminating at any time the Guarantccd Studcnt
Loan Program now and/or formerly in cfifect at Grove 'ity
College for any noncompliance and/or any alleged non-
comnliance with Title IX and/or the regulations promulgated
therewith.

/s/ Paul A. Simmions
United States Distric( Judge
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INITIAL DECISION AND ORDER OF
THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

SEPT EMBER 15, 1978.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND

WEL FARE

IN THE MATTER OF
GROVE CITY COLLEGE

(HEREINAFTER "RESPONDENT INSTITUTION")

AND

COMMONWEA LTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

(HEREINAFTER "RESPONDENT STATE AGENCY")D

DOCKET NO. A-22, INITIALI)DECISION

COMPLIANCE PROCEEDING PURSUANT TO TITLE IX
OF TH E EDUCATION A MENDMENTS OF 1972 AND

IMPLEMENT NG REGU LATI ONS
UNDER

ISSUE THERE-

DECISION

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This action was brought under Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, 20 USC §1681 et. seq., and the
Regulations of the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (45 C.F.R. Part 86, 45 C.F.R. Parts 80 and 81).

I:
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Law Judge for the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, S eptetmber 15, 1978

It was alleged:

That Grove City College, hereinafter referred to as
"respondent institution" or "the college", either
receives, has applied for, or is eligible to apply for
Federal financial assistance for its program of Post
Secondary Education from the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and directly from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare under one or more Acts
of the Congress administered by said Department. The
college has not submitted to the Department an
adequate assurance of compliance with Title IX and its
implementi .g regulations as required by such
regulations although it has received timely notice that its
failure to do so is in violation of the Regulations and
despite the attempt by the Office of Civil Rights,
Department of Health, Educatioa and Welfare to obtain
compliance. So long as the college fails to submit such
assurance of compliance, it is in violation of Title IX
and is not eligible to receive the Federal financial
assistance described in the Notice.

General Counsel prayed for, in part, an Order terminating,
refusing to grant or to continue, and finding respondent college
ineligible to receive Federal financial assistance which is ad-
ministercl by the Department directly to the college or through

the State agency. The prayer further sought an Order that such
termination of or refusal to grant or continue or such
ineligibility to receive Federal financial assistance should

remain in force until the college satisfies the Director of the
Office of Civil Rights that it has complied with the

requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
and that it is providing assurance that it will comply in the
future fully with all applicable requirements of Title IX and the
implementing regulations of Health, Education and Welfare.

Respondent college denied every allegation of the Notice of
Hearing and in addition filed additional defenses thereto which
included an allegation that the college receives no Federal
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Education, and Welfare, September 15, 1978

financial assistance through Health, Education and Welfare
and that Health, Education and Welfare lacks jurisdiction
under Title LX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 20 USC
#1681 et. seq. to proceed. In addition, there was a challenge to
the venue which was changed from the City of Atlanta, Georgia
to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in response to such challenge.

A hearing was held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on March
10, 1978, at 9:00 a.m. before Administrative Law Judge Albert
P. Feldman, who had been selected by the Civil Service

Commission, and was authorized by the chairman of the
reviewing authority (Civil Rights), Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, to conduct the hearing. Movant was
represented by Ms. Barbra Shannon, Allen McDonogh, each of
the Office of General Counsel, Region IV, and Fred Marinucci,
Office of the Regional Attorney, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The respondent college was represented by John B. McCrory.

Witnesses who testified where Howard Bennett, Office of
Civil Rights, Health, Education and Welfare; Calixto
Marquez, Health, Education and Welfare; and Charles

McKenzie, President of Grove City College. In addition,
Harriette B. Kuryk, Office of General Counsel, and counsel of
record in the case, responded to questions proponded by the
Administrative Law Judge to her in her place.

EVALUATION OF TH E EVIDENCE AND RATIONALE

The evidence was limited to the Basic Education Opportunity
Grant and to the Guaranteed Student Loan, hereinafter
sometimes referred to as BEOG and GSL.

The most important evidence in the record, in the opinion of
the Administrative Law Judge, is the agreement regarding
institutional participation in the guaranteed student loan
program, dated July 15, 1975, and signed by President
McKenzie of the Grove City College with an implementation
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the college did(1 enter nto an agreement under the gurar wanted
student pr ogaram and the college dfid a(ct i under that agreement.
It is not reasonable t my t if ethat ahile aiding the students jo

obt ainr loans, the funds from which are cit her paid to t he college
or are used to r est ore the fundc which w crc paid io the college

for educational pui poses, the college did not receive f inancial

assistance from Federaly financed loans.
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Direct or of )uch assurance "
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"(c) Form. The D director will specify the form of the
assurances required by paragraph (a) of this section and
the extent to which such assurances will be required of
the applicant 's, or recipient 's, subgrantees, contractors,
subcontractors, tiransferees, or successors in interest.'

It is appropriate at this point to call attention to thc

statement shown on the title page of the G rove City C college

Bulletin (Ex. 1)4) to wit:

"'NO IIE OF NON-DISC R IM~INATION POIl CY"

Grove C'it y College, a private educational institution,
admits students of any race, color, sex, religion, and
national or ethnic origin to all of the rights, privilcgs,
programs, and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the C'ollege. (irove City 'Colege
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion , and national or ethnic origin in the ad
ministration of its educational programs, admission
policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletics co-
curricular activities or other C'ol lege -administered
programs."

This is a notice to anyone who cares to look that the college
has a policy of non-discrimination.

it should also be noted that there was not the slightest hint of

any failure to comply with Title IX save the refusal to submit

an executed assurance of compliance with Title IX. This ref usual

is obviously a matter of con science and belief.

There is, very clearly, given to the Director total and un-

bridled discretion to require any certificate of compliance that
he may desire, whether the same be reasonable, or, to

reasonable men, unreasonable. Therare arno guidelines. There

is no necessary continuity, as from one Director to a stccessor

Director whose opinions as to what constituted compliance

might be totally different from those of' his predecessor.
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The Admiinistrattive L aw Judge is not persuaded by any of the
cases cited that this authority in the Regulations has been struck
dow n. ln. der the circumstances, the Regulations being binding
upon the Administrative . aw Judge, he must rule in ac-
cordance therewith. The Director is given unlimited discretion
so that the Administrative 1. anx Judge has no authority to rule
and is powerless to rule either that the regulations are un-
constitutional or that the regulation\ exceed the statutory
aut hoi t y.

Section 86 .2 of the Regulations, Definitions, shows in

Subparagraph ig);:

" 'Federal financial assistance' means any ot the
follows ing , ws hen authorized or extended under a law
admIinlitered by the Depar tment: (1)(ii) Scholarships,
loans, grants, w ages or other funds extended to any
entit\ for payment to or on behalf of students admitted
to tha t enItity, or ex"tended . . directly to such studen' ts for

payment to that entity."

Stider all of the c\ idence and under the definition of Federal
financial assistance as set forth in the Regulations, there can be
no question that the respondent college does in fact rceiv e *such
Federal financial assistance.

\il finding& of fact requested to be made which are not n-

eluded in the following findings of fact are hereby denied,

1'he agreement between movant and the Commonwxealth of
Pecnnsyh~ ania has been approved.

FIN DINGS OF FACT

(. rox e City Coullege is~ a coeducational institution of
higher education.

2. The Department of Health, Fducation an'd W elfare
attempted to obtain an executed assurance of comn-
pliance w ith T'itle l\, which same w as HFE\ Form 63'-a.
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3. The respondent college has failed and refused to submit
an executed assurance of compliance.

4. The Office of Civil Rights has made extensive efforts to
secure voluntary compliance but has been unable to do
so.

5. During the academic year 1977-78, students enrolled in
and attending Grove City College were extended Federal
financial assistance for payment to the college.

6. The proceeds of loans under these programs are for the
purposes of defraying education costs.

7. Receipts from these loans at Grove City College aie paid
to the said college to defray education expenses.

8. The respondent institution did agree to participate in the
GIS!. Program.

9. The respondent college has regularly performed ad-
minirative functions to insure that its students receive

loans under the GiSL. Program.
10. The respondent college has received financial benefits

from its participation in these programs.

ORDER

IT IS H EREB~Y ORDERED:

1. Federal financial assistance administered by the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare under the

following authorization is to be terminated and I refused to be
granted to the Respondent Institution:

a. Basic Education Opportunity Grant Program, 20 U.S.C.

§1070a.

b. Guaranteed Student Loans Progam, 20 U.S.C. #1071 et

seG.

_ .... .. y.. " +..'x..,ve±..-:... a ... _ ,x.. .G... .. ,. ....:i n .. -w . 1..Ut ,: ....r .,. _... . r .'..,., ,. Cfy:. ... x -. 'u' . - . r.. .. .t,' ,c .. .. ,i4 _. .. ;i:+;p: '. r, ...-.. ..... . ._. -... .... -. , . . . .. _ a .d ._,
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2. Additional Federal financial assistance which the
Respondent Institution would be eligible to receive, either from
the Department or through the Cornmonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, but for its noncompliance with Title IX, is to be
refused to be granted.

3. This termination and refusal to grant or continue Federal
financial assistance shall remain in force until the Respondent
Institution corrects its noncompliance with Title IX and
satisfies the lDepartment that it is in compliance.

4. This Initial Decision and Order shall become final unless,
within 20 days after mailing of the Initial Decision and Order,
either party submits exceptions to the Reviewing Authority in
accordance with 45 C.F.R. §81.102.

/s/ Albert P. Feldman
Administrative Law Judge

lDate: September 15, 1978

This is to certify that I have today served copies of the within
decision upon the parties shown below by mail:

This 15th day of September, 1978.

Mr. John B. McCrory
Nixon, Hargrave, I)evans & Doyl
P.O. Box 1027
Rochester, New York 14603

Mr. Jack F. Solomon
Assistant Attorney Genral
Commonwealth of' Pennsylvania
Department of Education
1400 Allegheny Building
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
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Mr. F. Allen McDonogh
Ms. Barbra R. Shannon
Office of General Counsel
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Suite 201
101 Marietta Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Mr. Richard Slippen, Hearing Clerk (Civil Rights)
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Room 503 F
Hubert Humphrey Building

20Indecpendetnt Axvenue, S. W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

/s/ Albert P. Feldman
Administrative I awv J udge
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JUDGMENT OF THE COURT OF APPEALS,
AUGUST 12, 1982.

Judgment of the Court of Appeals,
August 12, 1982.

United States Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit

No.s 80-2383/'84

GROVE CITY COLGFCi, individually and on behalf of its
students; MARIANNE SICKAFUSE; KENNETH
HOCKENBERRY; JENNIFER S. SMITH and VICTOR F.
VO UG A,

Appefallan in No. 80-2383

vs.

SHIRL EY M. HUFSTEILER, Secretary of the United States
Department of Education; CYNTHIA G. BROWN,
Assistant Secretary of the United
Rights,

States Office for Civil

A ppellan t.s in No. 80-2384
(D.C. Civil No. 78-1293)

.



Juidgmen1CAt f the Court of A ppeais

August 12, /982

ON APPEAT FROM THE1 UNITEDl SI TA IES D)5IS IT
CO)URTI

[OR 11E WES TERN D)ISTRI( 'I Ol PENNSVI VA\NIA

Presenvt:2 GA\RTHI and BEGEIR, Circrui Judges; and MiUIR
District Judge. *

JUDiGMENT

This cause& are on to be heard on the recotr(1 r bom the
.'nit ed States D )ist rict (our! for the Western D )istrict fci P ennii

'.ylvania and nx as argu iiecl by counsel on Jtine 21, 1982..

()n consider at ion whereof, it is now here order ed anid ad
in(Ied by this ur t ourt rhat the judgment ofV the said IDistii,

( urt, entered June 26, 1980, he, anrtd the sam11e i5 herechr

reversed inisofar ast i in conlsistent wliXit1h the opinion fct this

(. 'Cort and the c, au se I em anded to t he said DI)i sit rict (u t for t he
ent Xr 0 an appropi ordeic0 c Consistenflt wX it h Ihlie opyi union oft his

( 'ourt (ost s ited ainsrt G Cr 1 ( ity C (olulet.?e as appella nt in
( A. No. 80-23- 3 and as appellee in ( A. No. 80 2384.

\A1 I SI:
SaIl MIivos

Clerk

* Honom)T~bk Malcolm Marn,\i I ied Statdes Daieit fudge 1(1 the' Mlle
D e a trl Pennah ir ama.> t' ing by designa t} ti: ionc 1 ~4° i 1

vx z- """.. a: ,
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THE C'ONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

AMENDMENT I

C ongress shall make no law respecting an est ablishment of
religion, or proh biting the tree exercise thereof ; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to pet it ion the G ov er nment for a[ redress of grievances.

AMENDMENT V

No person shal he held to answer for ai capital, om other xs
i ainaous ~ erime, uni less on a present ment or ind(i ctment of a

( frand IIry, except in cases arising ini the land or naval toi ce

or in the Miilit ia, when ini act ual ser vice in time ofI War or puIbi

danger ;nor shallI any person be subject for ihe same oft ence t
he I wice put in jeopardy. of life or limb; nor Thall be compeled
in any~ criminal case to be a witness against himiself1, no he
deprive ed of life, liberty, or proper ty, w ithout due process ol
law nor shall private property y be taken for public ue, w it hou
~nst compecnsailonl.

EDUCATION AMENDMEVNTS OF 1972, 'ITLE IL~

2 U.S.C. §1681. Prohibition against sex discrimination-
e~ptions

a) No person in thle U nitedl States shallI, on the basis of se'.,b
exclutded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or he
.uhjeeted to discrimination under any education program or

activit y receivi ng Federal financial assist ance, except that:

(1) in regard to admissions to educational institutions,
th is sect ion shall apply only to inst it ut ionS of voc2at ionJ'al

educat iOn, professional education, and graduate higher
education, and to publiL instiltut ions of undergraduate
higher education;
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(2) in regard to admissions to educational inst itut1tiols,
this section shall not apply (A) for one year from the
date of enactment of this Act [enacted .une 23, 1972],
nor for six years after such date in the case of an

educational institution which has hegun the process of
changing from being an institution which admits only
students-of oneC sex to being an institution which admits
st dent of both sexes, but only if it is carrying out a plan

for such a change which is approved by the Comn

missioner of Educat ion or (B) for seven years from the
date an educational instit ut ion begins the process of

changing fr being an institution which admits only
students of only one sex to being an inst it ut ion which
admit s students of hot h sexes, but onily if it is carrying.
out a plm for such a change which is approved by the
('Cmm issioner of El ucalion, whichever is t he later;

(3) this section shall rot apply to an educational in

stitut ion w which is controlled by a religious organization
if the application af this subsection would not be

consistent with ithe religious tenets of such organiizat ion;

(4) this section shall not apply to an educational in-.

stitution whose primary purpose is the training of in-
dividuals f'or the miliit arv services of the U. United St at es,

or t he merchant marine;

(5) in regar (to admissions t his section shall not apply to
any public inst it ut ion of undergraduate higher education

which is an institution that traditionally and continually

from its est ablishment has had a pol icy of admitting

only students of one sex;

(6) lThis section shall not apply to membership pral-

tices-
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(A) of a social fraternity or social sorority which
is exempt from taxation under section 501 (a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 [26 USCS
§501 (a)] , the active membership of which consists
primarily of students in attendance at an in-
stitution of' higher education, or

(B) of the Young Men's Christian Association,
Young Women's Christian Association, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, ('amp Fire Girls, and
voluntary youth11 service organizations which are so
exempt, the membership of which has traditionally
been limited to per sons of one sex anl principally
to persons of less tlhan nineten c years of age.

(7) this section shall not apply to-

(A) Any program or activity of the American
I region undertaken in connection with the
organizat ion or operation of any Boys State
conference, Boys Nation conference, Gris State
conference, or (Girls Nation con ference, or

}B) any program or activity of any secondary
school oC cdulatioal inst it ut ion specifically for

(i) the promotion of any Boys State con-
ference, Boys Nation conference, Girls State
conference, or Girls Nation con ference; or

(ii) the selection of students to attend any
such conference;

(8) this section shall not preclude fat her-son or mother-
daughter activities at an educational institution, but if

such activities are provided for students of one sex,

opportunities for reasonably comparable activities shall

be provided for students of the other sex; and

- __
{ '. . ._..... ... ..... , : .... .e. .. r.: f .. uf " .'.v. : v. .. '. i.a..v^. .. lk.Mn. n.. ... 'xA'+^A fP. n.;r., ..... .<"Y".. ... , ti .... f .r .. an. r. .. .rvk .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ... .
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Education Amendments of 1972, Title IX

(9) this section shall not apply with respect to any
scholarship or other financial assistance awarded by an
institution of higher education to any individual because

such individual has received such award in any pageant
in which the attainment of such award is based upon a
combination of factors related to the personal ap-
pearance, poise, and talent of such individual and in
which participation is limited to individuals of one sex
only, so long as such pageant is in compliance with other
nondiscrimination provisions of Federal law.

(b) Nothing contained in subsection (a) of this section shall be
interpreted to require any educational institution to grant
preferential or disparate treatment to the members of one sex
on account of an imbalance which may exist with respect to the
total number or percentage of persons of that sex participating
in or receiving the benefits of any federally supported program

or activity, in comparison with the total number of percentage

of persons of that sex in any community, State, section, or
other area: Provided, That this subsection shall not be con-
strued to prevent the consideration in any hearing or

proceeding under this title [20 USCS §§1681 et seq.; 29 USCS
§§2'3, 213; 42 USCS §§2000c, 2000c-6, 2000c-9, 2000h-2] of
statistical evidence tending to show that such an imbalance
exists with respect to the participation in, or receipt of the
benefits of, any such program or activity by the members of

one sex.

(c) For purposes of this title [20 USCS §§1681 et seq.] an
educational institution means any public or private preschool,
elementary, or secondary school, or any institution cf
vocational, professional, or higher education, except that in the
case of an educational institution composed of more than one

school, college, or department which are administratively

separate units, such term means each such school, college, or

department.

(June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, Title IX, §901, 86 Stat. 373; Dec.

31, 1974, P. L. 93-568, §3(a), 88 Stat. 1862; Oct. 12, 1976, P.L.
94-482, Title IV, §412, 90 Stat. 2234.)
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20 U.S.C. §1682. Federal administrative enforcement

Each Federal department and agency which is empowered to
extend Federal financial assistance to any education program
or activity, by way of grant, loan, or contract other than a
contract of insurance or guaranty, is authorized and directed to
effectuate the provisions of section 901 [20 USCS § 1681] with
respect to such program or activity by issuing rules,
regulations, or orders of general applicability which shall be
consistent with achievement of the objectives of the statute
authorizing the financial assistance in connection with which
the action is taken. No :;uch rule, regulation, or order shall

become effective unless and until approved by the President.
Compliance with any requirement adopted pursuant to this
section may be effected (1) by the termination of or refusal to
grant or to continue assistance under such program or activity
to any recipient as to whom there has been an express finding
on the record, after opportunity for hearing, of a failure to
comply with such requirement, but such termination or refusal
shall be limited to the particular political entity, or part thereof,
or other recipient as to whom such a finding has been made,
and shall be limited in its effect to the particular program, or
part thereof, in which such noncompliance has been so found,
or (2) by any other means authorized by law: Provided,
however, That no such action shall be taken until the depart-
ment or agency concerned has advised the appropriate person
or persons of the failure to comply with the requirement and
has determined that compliance cannot be secured by voluntary
means. In the case of any action terminating, or refusing to
grant or continue, assistance because of failure to comply with

a requirement imposed pursuant to this section, the head of the
Federal department or agency shall file with the committees of
the House and Senate having legislative jurisdiction over the

program or activity involved a full written report of the cir-
cumstances and the grounds for such action. No such action
shall become effective until thirty days have elapsed after the

filing of such report.

(June 23, 1972, P. L. 92-318, Title IX, §902, 86 Stat. 374.)
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TITLE 45 C.F.R. PART 86 - NONDISCRIMINATION ON
THE BASIS OF SEX IN EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES RECEIVING OR BENEFITING FROM
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Subpart A - Introduction

45 C.F.R. §86.1 Purpose and effective date.

The purpose of this part is to effectuate title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972, as amended by Pub. L. 93-

568, 88 Stat. 1855 (except sections 904 and 906 of those
Amendments) which is designed to eliminate (with certain

exceptions) discrimination on the basis of sex in any education
program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance,
whether or not such program or activity is offered or sponsored

by an educational institution as defined in this part. This part is

also intended to effectuate section 844 of the Education

Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. 93-380, 88 Stat. 484. The ef-

fective date of this part shall be July 21, 1975.

(Sees. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,

374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682, as amended by Pub. L:. 93-568, 88
Stat. 1855, and Sec. 844, Education Amendments of 1974, 88

Stat. 484, Pub. L. 93-380)

45 C.F.R. §86.2 Definitions.

As used in this part, the term -

(a) "Title IX"means title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972, Pub. L. 92-318, as amended by section 3 of Pub. L. 93-

568, 88 Stat. 1855, except sections 904 and 906 thereof; 20

U.S.C. 1681, 1682, 1683, 1685, 1686.

(b) "Department" means the Department of Health and

Human Services.

(c) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Health and Human

Services.
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(d) "Director" means the Director of the Office for Civil

Rights of the Department.

(e) "Reviewing Authority" means that component of the

Department delegated authority by the Secretary to appoint,
and to review the decisions of, administrative law judges in

cases arising under this part.

(f) "Administrative law judge" means a person appointed

by the reviewing authority to preside over a hearing held under

this part.

(g) "Federal financial assistance" means any of the
following, when authorized or extended under a law ad-

ministered by the Department:

(1) A grant or loan of Federal financial assistance, including

funds made available for:

(i) The acquisition, construction, renovation, restoration, or

repair of a building or facility or any portion therof; and

(ii) Scholarships, loans, grants, wages or other funds ex-
tended to any entity for payment to or on behalf of students

admitted to that entity, or extended directly to such students for

payment to that entity.

(2) A grant of Federal real or personal property or any

interest therein, including surplus property, and the proceeds of

the sale or transfer of such property, if the Federal share of the
fair market value of the property is not, upon such sale or

transfer, properly accounted for to the Federal Government.

(3) Provision of the services of Federal personnel.

(4) Sale or lease of Federal property or any interest therein at

nominal consideration, or at consideration reduced for the

purpose of assisting the recipient or in recognition of public
interest to be served thereby, or permission to use Federal

property or any interest therein without consideration.
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(5) Any other contract, agreement, or arrangement which
has as one of its purposes the provision of assistance to any
education program or activity, except a contract of insurance
or guaranty.

(h) "Recipient" means any State or political subdivision
thereof, or any instrumentality of a State or political sub-
division thereof, any public or private agency, institution, or
organization, or other entity, or any person, to whom Federal
financial assistance is extended directly or through another
recipient and which operates an education program or activity

which receives or benefits from such assistance, including any

subunit, successor, assignee, or transferee thereof.

(i) "Applicant" means one who submits an application,
request, or plan required to be approved by a Department
official, or by a recipient, as a condition to becoming a
recipient.

(j) "Educational institution" means a local educational
agency (L.E.A.) as defined by section 801(f) of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 881), a
preschool, a private elementary or secondary school, or an

applicant or recipient of the type defined by paragraph (k), (1),
(m), or (n) of this section.

(k) "Institution of graduate higher education" means an
institution which:

(l) Offers academic study beyond the bachelor of arts or

bachelor of science degree, whether or not leading to a cer-
tificate of any higher degree in the liberal arts and sciences; or

(2) Awards any degree in a professional field beyond the

first professional degree (regardless of whether the first

professional degree in such field is awarded by an institution of

undergraduate higher education or professional education); or
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(3) Awards no degree and offers no further academic study,
but operates ordinarily for the purpose of facilitating research

by persons who have received the highest graduate degree in
any field of study.

(1) "institution of undergraduate higher education "means:

(1) An institution offering at least two but less than four
years of college level study beyond the high school level,
leading to a diploma or an associate degree, or wholly or
principally creditable toward a baccalaureate degree; or

(2) An institution offering academic study leading to a
baccalaureate degree; or

(3) An agency or body which certifies credentials or offers
degrees, but which may or may not offer academic study.

(m) institutionn of professional education" means an in-

stitution (except any institution of undergraduate higher
education) which offers a program of academic study that leads
to a first professional degree in a field for which there is a
national specialized accrediting agency recognized by the
United States Commissioner of Ed ucatior.

(n) "Institution of vocational education" means a school or
institution (except an institution of professional or graduate or

undergraduate higher education) which has as its primary

purpose preparation of students to pursue a technical, skilled,
or semi-skilled occupation or trade, or to pursue study in a
technical field, whether or not the school or institution offers
certificates, diplomas, or degrees and whether or not it offers
fulltime study.

(o) "Admninistratively separate unit" means a school,
department or college of an educational institution (other than

a local educational agency) admission to which is independent
of admission to any other component of such institution.
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(p) "Admission" means selection for part-time, full-time,
special, associate, transfer, exchange, or any other enrollment,
membership, or matriculation in or at an education program or

activity operated by a recipient.

(q) "Student" means a person who has gained admission.

(r) "Transition plan'" means a plan subject to the approval
of the United States Commissioner of Education pursuant to

section 901(a)(2) of the Education Amendments of 1972, under

which an educational institution operates in making the

transition from being an educational institution which admits

only students of one sex to being one which admits students of

both sexes without discrimination.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,

374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

45 C.F.R. @86.4 Assurance required.

(a) General. Every application for Federal financial

assistance for any education program or activity shall as

condition of its approval contain or be accompanied by an

assurance from the applicant or recipient, satisfactory to the

Director, that each education program or activity operated by

the applicant or recipient and to which this part applies will be

operated in compliance with this part. An assurance of com-

pliance with this part shall not be satisfactory to the Director if

the applicant or recipient to whom such assurance applies fails

to commit itself to take whatever remedial action is necessary in

accordance with §86.3(a) to eliminate existing discrimination
on the basis of sex or to elir.. nate the effects of past

discrimination whether occurring prior or subsequent to the

submission to the Director of such assurance.
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(b) Duration of obligation. (1) In the case of Federal
financial assistance extended to provide real property or
structures thereon, such assurance shall obligate the recipient
or, in the case of a subsequent transfer, the transferee, for the
period during which the real property or structures are used to
provide an education program or activity.

(2) In the case of Federal financial assistance extended to
provide personal property, such assurance shall obligate the
recipient for the period during which it retains ownership or
possession of the property.

(3) In all other cases such assurance shall obligate the
recipient for the period during which Federal financial
assistance is extended.

(c) Form. The Director will specify the form of the
assurances required by paragraph (a) of this section and the
extent to which such assurances will be required of the ap-
plicant's or recipient's subgrantees, contractors, sub-
contractors, transferees, or successors in interest.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

Subpart B - Coverage

45.C.F.R. §86.11 A pplication.

Except as provided in this subpart, this Part 86 applies to

every recipient and to each education program or activity

operated by such recipient which receives or benefits from

Federal financial assistance.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)
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Subpart C - Discrimination on the Basis of Sex in Admission
and Recruitment Prohibited

§86.21 A mission.

(a) General. No person shall, on the basis of sex, be denied
admission, or be subjected to discrimination in admission, by
any recipient to which this subpart applies, except as provided
in §§86.16 and 86.17.

(b) Specific prohibitions. (1) In determining whether a
person satisfies any policy or criterion for admission, or in
making any offer of admission, a recipient to which this
Subpart applies shall not:

(i) Give preference to one person over another on the basis
of sex, by ranking applicants separately on such basis, or
otherwise;

(ii) Apply numerical limitations upon the number or

proportion of persons of either sex who may be admitted; or

(iii) Otherwise treat one individual differently from another
on the basis of sex.

(2) A recipient shall not administer or operate any test or
other criterion for admission which has a disproportionately

adverse effect on persons on the basis of sex unless the use of

such test or criterion is shown to predict validly success in the
education program or activity in question and alternative tests
or criteria which do not have such a disproportionately adverse
effect are shown to be unavailable.

(c) Prohibitions relating to marital or parental status. In

determining whether a person satisfies any policy or criterion

for admission, or in making any offer of admission, a recipient

to which this subpart applies:

(1) Shall not apply any rule concerning the actual or
potential parental, family, or marital status of a student or

applicant which treats persons differently on the basis of sex;
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(2) Shall not discriminate against or exclude any person on
the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, termination of pregnancy,
or recovery therefrom, or establish or follow any rule or

practice which so discriminates or excludes;

(3) Shall treat disabilities related to pregnancy, childbirth,
termination of pregnancy, or recovery therefrom in the same

manner and under the same policies as any other temporary

disability or physical condition; and

(4) Shall not make pre-admission inquiry as to the marital

status of an applicant for admission, including whether such

applicant is "Miss" or "Mrs." A recipient may make pre-

admission inquiry as to the sex of an applicant for admission,
but only if such inquiry is made equally of such applicants of
both sexes and if the results of such inquiry are not used in

connection with discrimination prohibited by this part.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

45 C.F.R. §86.22 Preference in admission.

A recipient to which this subpart applies shall not give
preference to applicants for admission, on the basis of at-

tendance at any educational institution or other school or entity

which admits as students or predominantly members of one
sex, if the giving of such preference has the effect of
discriminating on the basis of sex in violation of this subpart.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

45 C.F.R. §86.23 Recruitment.

(a) Nondiscriminatory recrutnent. A recipient to which this
subpart applies shall not discriminate on the basis of sex in the
recruitment and admission of students. A recipient may be
required to undertake additional recruitment efforts for one sex
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as remedial action pursuant to §86.3(a), and may choose to

undertake such efforts as affirmative action pursuant to

§86.3(b).

(b) Recruitment at certain institutions. A recipient to which
this subpart applies shall not recruit primarily or exclusively at

educational institutions, schools or entities which admit as

students only or predominantly members of one sex, if such

actions have the effect of discriminating on the basis of sex in
violation of this subpart.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,

374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

Subpart D - Discrimination on the Basis of Sex in Education
Programs and Activities Prohibited

45 C.F.R. §86.31 Education programs and activities.

(a) General. Except as provided elsewhere in this part, no
person shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation

in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination

under any academic, extracurricular, research, occupational
training, or other education program or activity operated by a
recipient which receives of benefits from Federal financial

assistance. This subpart does not apply to actions of a recipient
in connection with admission of its students to an education
program or activity of (1) a recipient to which Subpart C does
not apply, or (2) an entity, not a recipient, to which Subpart C
would not apply if the entity were a recipient.

(b) Specific prohibitions. Except as provided in this subpart,
in providing any aid, benefit, or service to a student, a recipient

shall not, on the basis of sex:

(1) Treat one person differently from another in determining
whether such person satisfies any requirement or condition for

the provision of such aid, benefit, or service;
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(2) Provide different aid, benefits, or services or provide aid,
benefits, or services in a different manner;

(3) Deny any person any such aid, benefit, or service;

(4) Subject any person to separate or different rules of
behavior, sanctions, or other treatment;

(5) Discriminate against any person in the application of any

rules of appearance;

(6) Apply any rule concerning the domicile or residence of a
student or applicant, including eligibility for instate fees and

tuition;

(7) Aid or perpetuate discrimination against any person by
providing significant assistance to any agency, organization, or

person which discriminates on the basis of sex in providing any

aid, benefit or service to students or employees;

(8) Otherwise limit any person in the enjoyment of any right,
privilege, advantage, or opportunity.

(c) Assistance administered by a recipient educational in-

stit ution to study at a foreign institution. A recipient

educational institution may administer or assist in the ad-
ministration of scholarships, fellowships, or other awards

established by foreign or domestic wills, trusts, or similar legal

instruments, or by acts of foreign governments and restricted to
members of one sex, which are designed to provide op-
portunities to study abroad, and which are awarded to students

who are already matriculating at or who are graduates of the

recipient institution; Provided, a recipient educational in-

stitution which administers or assists in the administration of

such scholarships, fellowship, or other awards which are

restricted to members of one sex provides, or otherwise makes
available reasonable opportunities for similar studies for
members of the other sex. Such opportunities may be derived

from either domestic or foreign sources.
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(d) Programs not operated by recipient. (1) This paragraph

applies to any recipient which requires participation by any

applicant, student, or employee in any education program or
activity not operated wholly by such recipient, or which
facilitates, permits, or considers such participation as part of or

equivalent to an education program or activity operated by

such recipient, including participation in educational consortia

and cooperative employment and student-terching assign-

ments.

(2) Such recipient;

(i) Shall develop and implement a procedure designed to
assure itself that the operator or sponsor of such other
education program or activity takes no action affecting any

applicant, student, or employee of such recipient which this
part would prohibit such recipient from taking; and

(ii) Shall not facilitate, require, permit, or consider such

participation if such action occurs.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,

374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

45 C.F.R. §86.32 Housing.

(a) Generallv. A recipient shall not, on the basis of sex,

apply different rules or regulations, impose different fees or
requirements, or offer different services or benefits related to
housing, except as provided in this section (including housing

provided only to married students).

(b) H housing provided by recipient. (1 ) A recipient may
provideseparate housing on the basis of sex.

(2) Housing provided by a recipient to students of one sex,
when compared to that provided to students of the other sex,
shall be as a whole:
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(i) Proportionate in quantity to the number of students of

that sex applying for such housing; and

(ii) Comparable in quality and cost to the student.

(c) Other housing. (1) A recipient shall not, on the basis of

sex, administer different policies or practices concerning oc-
cupan!cy by its students of housing other than provided by such

recipient.

(2) A recipient which, through solicitation, listing, approval

of housing, or otherwise, assists any agency, organization, or

person in making housing available to any of its students, shall

take such reasonable action as may be necessary to assure itself
that such housing as is provided to students of one sex, w.vhen
compared to that provided to students of the other sex, is as a

whole: (i) Proportionate in quantity and (ii) comparable in

quality and cost to the student. A recipient may render such
assistance to any agency, organization, or person which

provides all or part of such housing to students only of one sex.

(Secs. 901, 902, 907, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat.
373, 374, 375> 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682, 1686).

45 C.F.R. §86 .34 Access to course offerings.

A recipient shall not provide any course or otherwise carry

out any of it; education program or activity separately on the

basis of sex, or require or refuse participation therein by any of'
its students on such basis, including health, physical education,
industrial, business, vocational, technical, home economics,
music, and adult education courses.

(a) With respect to classes and activities in physical

education at the elementary school level, the recipient shall

comply fully with this section as expeditiously as possible but in
no event later than one year from the effective date of this
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regulation. With respect to physical education classes and

activities at the secondary and post-secondary levels, the

recipient shall comply fully with this section as expeditiously as

possible but in no event later than three years from the effective

date of this regulation.
(b) This section does not prohibit grouping of students in

physical education classes and activities by ability as assessed

by objective standards of individual performance dev eloped

and applied without regard to sex.

(c) This section does not prohibit separation of students by
sex within physical education classes or activities cluring

participation in wrestling, boxing, rugby, ice hockey, football,
basketball and other sports the purpose or major activity of

which involves bodily contact.

(d) Where use of a single standard of measuring skill or

progress in a physical education class has an adverse effect on

members of one sex, the recipient shall use appropriate stan-

dards which do not have such effect.

(e) Portions of classes in elementary and secondary schools
which deal exclusively with human sexuality may be conducted

in separate sessions for boys and girls.

(f) Recipients may make requirements based on vocal range

or quality which may result in a chorus or choruses of one or

predominantly one sex.

(Sees. 9() , 902, Lducation Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,

374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)
* * **

45 C.F.R. 986.37 Financial assistance.

(a) General. Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and (c) of
this section, in providing financial assistance to any of its

students, a recipient shall not: (1) On the basis of sex, provide

different aIotIUil or types of such assistance, limit eligibility for
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such assistance which is of any particular type or source, apply
different criteria, or otherwise discriminate; (2) through

solicitation, listing, approval, provision of facilities or other
services, assist any foundation, trust, agency, organization, or
person which provides assistance to any of such recipient's
students in a manner which discriminates on the basis of sex; or
(3) apply any rule or assist in application of any rule concerning
eligibility for such assistance which treats persons of one sex
differently from persons of the other sex with regard to marital

or parental stat us.

(b) Financial aid established b' certain legal instruments. (t )

A recipient may administer or assist in the administration of
scholarships, fellowships, or other forms of financial assistance
established pursuant to domestic or foreign wills, trusts,
bequests, or similar legal instruments or by acts of a foreign
government which requires that awards be made to members of
a particular sex specified therein; Provided, That the overall
effect of the award of such sex-restricted scholarships,
fellowships, and other forms of financial assistance does not
discriminate on the basis of sex.

t:2) To ensure nondiscriminatory awards of assistance as
required in subparagraph (b)(1) of this section, recipients shall
develop and use procedures under which:

(i) Students are selected for award of financial assistance on
the basis of nondiscriminatory criteria and not on the basis of

availability of funds restricted to members of a particular sex;

(ii) An appropriate sex-restricted scholarship, fellowship, or
other form of financial assistance is allocated to each student

selected under subparagraph (b)(2)(i) of this paragraph; and

(iii) No student is denied the award for which he or she was
selected under paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this section because of the

absence of a scholarship, fellowship, or other form of financial
assistance designated for a member of that student's sex.
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(c) Athletic scholarships. (1) To the extent that a recipient

awards athletic scholarships or grants-in-aid, it must provide
reasonable opportunities for such awards for members of each

sex in proportion to the number of students of each sex par-

ticipating in interscholastic or intercollegiate athletics.

(2) Separate athletic scholarships or grants-in-aid for
members of each sex may be provided as part of separate
athletic teams for members of each sex to the extent consistent

with this paragraph and §86.41.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374;- 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682; and Sec. 844, Education Amend-

ments of 1974, Pub. L. 93-380, 88 Stat. 484)

[40 FR 24128, June 4, 1975; 40 F R 39506, Aug. 28, 19751

45 C.F.R. §86.38 Employment assistance to students.

(a) Assistance bv recipient in making available outside

employment. A recipient which assists any agency,
organization or person in making employment available to any

of its students:

(1) Shall assure itself that such employment is made

available without discrimination on the basis of sex; and

(2) Shall not render such services to any agency,
organization, or person which discriminates on the basis of sex

in its employment practices.

(b) Employment of students by recipients. A recipient which

employs any of its students shall not do so in a manner which
violates Subpart E of this part.

(Sees. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)
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45 C.F.R. §86.39 Health and insurance benefits and services,

In providing a medical, hospital, accident, or life insurance
benefit, service, policy, or plan to any of its students, a
recipient shall not discriminate on the basis of sex, or provide
such benefit, service, policy, or plan in a manner which would
violate Subpart E of this part if it were provided to employees
of the recipient. This section shall not prohibit a recipient from
providing any benefit or service which may be used by a dif-
ferent proportion of students of one sex than of the other,
including family planning services. However, any recipient
which provides full coverage health service shall provide
gynecological care.

(Sees. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682)

45 C.F.R. §86.40 Marital or parental status.

(a) Status generally. A recipient shall not apply any rule
concerning a student's actual or potential parental, family, or
marital status which treats students differently on the basis o1
sex.

(b) Pregnancy and related conditions. (1) A recipient shall
not discriminate against any student, or exclude any student
from its education program or activity, including any class or
extracurricular activity, on the basis of such student's
pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termnation of
pregnancy or recovery therefrom, unless the student requests
voluntarily to participate in a separate portion of the program
or activity of the recipient.

(2) A recipient may require such a student to obtain the
certification of a physician that the student is physically and
emotionally able to continue participation in the normal

education program or activity so long as such a certification is
required of all students for other physical or emotional con-
ditions requiring the attention of a physician.
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(3) A recipient which operates a portion of' its education
program or activity separately for pregnant students, ad-
rnittance to which is completely voluntary on the part of the
student as provided in paragraph (b)(1) of this section shall
ensure that the instructional program in the separate program is
comparable to that offered to non-pregnant students.

(4) A recipient shall treat pregnancy, childbirth, false
pregnancy, termination of pregnancy and recovery therefrom

in the same manner and under the same policies as any other

:emporary disability with respect to any medical or hospital
benefit, serve ice, plan or policy which such recipient ad-

ministers, operates, ofIers, or participates in with respect to
students admitted to the recipient's educational program or

activity.

(5) In the case of a recipient which does not maintain a leave
policy for its students, or in the case of a student who does not

otherwise qualify for leave under such a policy, a recipient shall
treat pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of

pregnimcy and recovery therefrom as a justification for a leave
of absence for so) long a period of time as is deemed medically

necessary by the student's physician, at t he conclusion of' which
the student shall be reinstated to the status which she held when
the lIcave began.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments of 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374, 20 Ui.S.(. 1681, 1682)

45 C'.F.R. §86.41 A thletics

(a) Gcnera/u. No person shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded
from) participation ii, be denied the benefits of, be treated

di differently from another person or otherwise be discriminated

against in any interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or in-
tramural athlete cs offered by a recipient, and no recipient shall

provide any such athletics separately on such basis.
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(b) Separate teams. Notwi thstandi rig the requirements 0f

paragraph (a) of this section, a recipient may operate or
sponsor separate teams for members of each sex where

selection ftor such teams is based upon competitive skill or the

activity involved is a contact sport. However, where a recipient
operates or sponsors a team in a particular sport for members

of one sex but operates or sponsors no such team for members

of the other sex, and athletic opportunities for members of t hat

sex have previously been limited, members of the excluded sex

must be allowed to try-out for the team offered unless the spoit

revolved is a contact sport. For the purposes of this part,
contact sports include boxing, wrestling, rugby, ice hockey,
football, basketball and other sports the purpose of major

act ivitv of which involves bodily contact.

(c) Lqt/u opportunity. A. recipient which operates o1
sponsors interscholast ic, ittercollegiate, club or intramural

athletics shall provide equal athletic opportunity for members
of hot h sexes. In determining whether equal opportunities arc

available the Director will consider, among other fact ors:

(I) Whet her the selection of sports and levels of competit ionr

effectively accommodate the interests and abilitics of members
of b)th sexes;

(2) The provisioni of equipment and supplies;

(3) Scheduling of' games and practice time;

(4) Travel arnd per diem allowance;

(5) Opportunity to receive coaching arid academic utorig

(6) Assignment and compensation of' coaches and tutors;

(7) Provision of locker rooms, practice ard com Ipe'titis':

facilities;

(8) Provision of medical and training facilities and sers ices;

(9) Provision of' housing and dining facilities and sen ' ics;

(10) Publicity.
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Tit/e 4.5 .F. R. Part 86

Unequal aggregate expenditures for members of each sex or
unequal expenditures for male and female teams if a recipient
operates or sponsors separate teams will not constitute non-
compliance with this section, but the D irector may consider the
failure to provide necessary funds for teams for one sex in
assessing equality of opportunity for members of each sex.

(d) Adjuslmnt period. A recipient which operates or
sponsors interscholastic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics at the elementary school level shall comply fully with
this section as expeditiously as possible but in no event later
than one year from the effective date of this regulation. A
recipient which operates or sponsors interscholastic, in-
tercollegiate, club or intramural athletics at the secondary or
post-secondary school level shall comply fully with this section
as expeditiously as possible but ir lo event later than three
years from dhe effective date of this regulation.

(Secs. 901, 902, Education Amendments oif 1972, 86 Stat. 373,
374; 20 U.S.C. 1681, 1682; and Sec. 844, Education Amend-
ments of 1974, Pub. E,. 93-380, 88 Stat. 484)

[40 FR 21428, June 4, 1975; 40 FR 39506, Aug. 28, 1975]

ASURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH TITLE IX
OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS -OF 1972

AND~ THE REGULATION ISSUED) BY THEF
DEPKART'MENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANDil

WELFARE IN IMPLEMENTATION T[HEREOF.~E

(HEW Form 639)

EPLEASE: READI EXPLANATION 01F HEW H)R 639

BEF1ORF C OMPL.ETING TH IS DOC UMEM] I

P uantio Cr S(.F'.R. §86.4,

(insert na ne of Applic'ant or R'cipL int )
hereina after the "Applica nt ") give this
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Education A amendments of 1972 (H E W Form 639)

assurance in consideration of and for the purpose of obtaining
Federal education grants, loans, contracts (except contracts of
insurance or guaranty), property, discounts, or other Federal
financial assistance to education programs or activities fror
the Departrent of Health, Education and Welfare (hereinafter
the "Department"), including payrnents or other assistance
hereafter received pursuant to application approved prior to the

date of this assurance.

ARTICLE I -_ TYPE OF INSTITUTION

SUBMITING; ASSURANCE

The Applicant is (check the tollowinag boxes where ap-

plicable):

[ ] A state education agency.

[ ] A local education agency.
[ ] A publicly controlled educational institute ion oI

organization.

[ A privately controlled educational inst itun n or
orgaiziation.

j A person, organizat ion, group or othcr cntity nos
primarily engaged in educItion. If this box is chcke d,
insert primary purpose or activity of Applcaiit ia the

~pace povidled below:

Gaming a rio us exempt ion under 45 C. F.R.
486.1 2(v). (If ret gious exemption is da im.d, attach

identify ibe s pcif pros iions of 45 '.F.. Part 86

whi 4 oni U e ith a sp 1cific r, giou tenet of the
con)rt t olling r i ous .P)1 , ud u a, i on Ji:t

ii he Applicant Uffe r or nme of the fn in rgramns
or act ivities (che k where appAl{
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Education 4 mendmzent~s of 1972 (H EW Form 639)

[ ] Pre-school
[ I Kindergarten
[ I Elemnentary of Secondary
[ } Gradluate
I ] Other (such as special programs for the handicapped

even if provided on the pre-school, eliementary or
secondary level). If this box is checked, give brief
description helow:

[ ] Undergraduate (includmgi junifor and( commniari
col lege)

I \ ocat ionial or Technical

II I Pofessio'nal

AR fI (11 Pi' RIO O1 () ASSI RAN( I.

This assuranice shall obligate the A~ppliennmt for the period
during whIic h Leder al financial a ssistance is extended to it hys

the epartmeicnt.

A\R I ( iC Ilf l I LRNMS AND) ( O)NI I h )NS

The Applicant hereby agrees that it w ill:

1. (Comply, to the extent applicable 1o it, with T itle IX of
the I ducat ion Amendments of 1972 (R. . 92-318), as amen-
ded, 2() I.S.(C. #168l , 1682, i683, and 1685 (hereinafter, "VIitle

IX"), and all applicable requirements imposed by or pursuant
to the Depart menit's regulation issued pursuant to Titl IX I, 45
(.[.R. Part 86 (hereinafter, "Part 86"'), to the end that, ini
accordance wit h 'Title IX and Part 86, no per son in the Untitled
States shall, on the. basis of sex, he excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to
diserinination urder any education program or activity for
which th Applicant receives or benef[its from Federal financial
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Education A mendments (f 1972 (HlEW Form 639)

assist ance from the Depart meant. (This assurance does not
apply to scctions5 904 (prescribing denial of admission to courc

of study on the basis of blindness) and 906 (amending other

Jaws) of Title IX, 2(0 U.S.C. 1684 and 1686).

2. Require any person, organization, group or other ent ity
to which it subgrants or with which it contracts, subcontracts or
ot her wise arranges to provide services or benefits or to assist it
in the conduct of any prog ram covered by this assmt arce, or

with ws which it conti acts t otherwise ar ranges fr the use cf any
faci lity cox ercd by thhis assurance to cornply futlly with Title IX
and Part 86 aid to submit to he D partt meant an assurance
sat isfact ory to the ID)i rector, O3ffif. for ivil Rights (herein
after, the ")ircctoi ")}, co that effect.

.Make no t rans et or t her convey;arce cf title to any real

o1 pe ronal property w which was pt chased or i m proved w it h
the a id of Iederal financial assistance covered hy t his
assuranlce, and which is to con tinue to he used for an education
program or act liity and where the I federal share of the fair
market s a ine of such property has not been refunded( 0m

otherwise properly accou nted for to t he V ederal government,
wit hout securing irtom the t ran sferee an assurance of com-)

pliance with '[itlc IX and Part 86 sat istfactory to the Director
aId( submiing such assurance to the Departrent.

4. Submit a revised assurance within 3() days after any
information contained in this assurance becomes inaccurate.

5. If the Applicant is a state education agency, submit
reports inr a manner prescribed by the D director undcr 45 C°.1'. R.
§80.6(b) as to the compliant'ce with Iitle IX and Part 86 of local

education agencies or other education programs or activities
within its jurisdiction.
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Education ArnenlmentIs of 1972 (H E W Form 639)

GiRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

(Check the appropriate box.)

[ J Pursuant to 45 C.F. R. §86.8, the Applicant has
adopted grievance procedures and designated the following
employee to coordinate its efforts to comply with Part 86 and
has notified all of its students and employees of these grievance
procedures and the following name, address, and telephone
number of the designated cm ployee:

(name of em ployee)

(office address)

(telephone number)

[ The Applicant is not presently receiving F-ederal
financial assistance subject to Part 86 and, consequently, has
not designated a responsible employee or adopted grievance
procedures pursuant to 45 C.F.R. §86.8 but will do so im-
mediately upon award of such assistance and will immediately
notify thie director , its students and employees of the name,
office address, and telephone number (of the employee so
designated.

ARICLE11 V -SEill EVAI UATK)ON

(Check the appropriat e box.)

( i] he Applicant has completed a self-evaluation as
required by 45 C.. R. §86.3(c) and has not found it necessary
to modify any of its policies or to take any remedial steps to
come into compliance with Part 86.
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Education Am n en dmn en ts of 1 972 (IJ E W Form 639)

[ ] The Applicant has completed a self-evaluation as
required by 45 C.F.R. §86.3(c) and has ceased to carry out any
policies and practices which do not or may not meet the require-
ments of Part 86 and is taking any necessary remedial steps to

eliminate the efforts of any discrimination which resulted or
may have resulted from adherence to such policies and prac-
tices.

[ The Applicant has not completed the self-evaluation
required by 45 C.F.R. §86.3(c) but expects to have it completed
by

(insert date)

[ ] The Applicant is not required to conduct a self-

evaluation under 45 ('.1F. R. §86.3(c) since it did not receive any
Federal financial assistance to which Part 86 applies prior to
.July 21, 1976.

(Insert name of Applicant)

Date:
3,y

(This document must be signed by

an official legally aut horized to
contractually bind the Applicant.)

(Insert title of authorized official )
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EXPLANATION Oh HEW FORM 639,
ENTITY ED "ASSURANCE OF COMPI IANCE

WITH TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION
AMENDMENTS OF 1972 AND) THE REGULATION

OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH, EDUCATION,

ANDI WI FARE' IN IMPLEMENTATION i HEREOF."

Section 9) t01 oTtle IX of the Education Amendments ot
1972 provides that no person shall, on the basis of' sex, he
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be

subjected to discrimination under any education program or

activity receiving Federal financial assistance. Section 902 of

Titlc IX authorizes and dii ects the I)cpartmcnt of IHealth,
Education, and Welfare (hereinaftcr the "I3epartment'') to
eftectuate the nondiscrimination requirements of scct ion 901

by issuing rules, regulations, and orders 01' general ap-
plicability . Pursuant t1 section 902, the Departmwent has issued

45 C. F.R. Part 86 (hereinafter "Part 86") which be'ame e'-.

fective on July 21, 1975.

Section 86.4 of Part 86 rcquircs that every application for

Federal financial assistance for any education program or

activity shall, as a condition of its approval, contain or he

accompanied by an assurance from tIe applicant sat isfI actor to

the Director of' the (O)ffice for CiviI Rights (hereinafter the

"D1irector'") that each education program or activity operated

by the applicant and to which Title IX of the Educat io)n

Amendments of 1972 and Part 86 apply will he operated in
compliance w ith i Part 86.

Section 86.4 also provides that the D3irector will specify' the

form of the assu ance required and the extent to which such

assistance will be required ot the applicant's subgramuees,
contractors, suhconitr actors, trans frees, or successors In ini-

terest. Under this authority, HEW Form 639 has been specified

as the form of assurance which shall apply to all reci points of

and applicants for Federal financial assistance subject to the

prov ision of lit Ic X and awarded by the Departmwent.
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EIxplanation of H EW Form 639

HEW Form 639 constitutes a legally enforceable agreement
to comply with Title IX and all of the requirements of Part 86.
Applicants are urged to read Part 86 and the accompanying
preamble. The obligation imposed by Title IX and Part 86 are
independent of, and do not alter, the obligation not to
discriminate on the basis of sex imposed by Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (2() U.S.C. #2000e et seq.): Executive
Order 11246, as amended; section 799A and 855 of the Public
Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 295h-9 and 298b-2); and the
Equal Pay Act (29 U.S.C. 206 and 206 (di)).

PERIOD) OF ASSUR A NCE.

HEW form 639 is binding on a recipient for the period

during which Federal financial assistance is extended to it by
the lDepartment . With respect to Federal financial assistanc

used to aid in the purchase or improvement of real or personal

property, such period shall include the time during which the
real or personal property is used for the purpose of providingT
an education program or activity . A recipient may transfer or
otherwise convey title to real and personal property purchased
()r improved with Federal financial assistance so long as5 such
transfer 0'o conveyance i consistent with the laws and
regulations tender which the recipient obtained lie property and

it has obtained . properly executed Hl EW Form 639 from the

party to whom it wishes to transfer or conveyv the title unless the

property in question is no longer to be used for an educate ion
program or activity or the Federal share of the fair mark et
value of such property has been refunded or ot herwise pi operiy

accounted for to the Federal government.

An applicant or recipient which has submittedl an HEW
Form 639 to the Director need not submit a separate form with
each grant application but nma, if the inflormnat ion conitai ned
thereiI remains accurate, simply incorporate by reference the
HFI W Form 639 already submitted giving the date it was
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Explanat ion of [H EW orml 639

submitted. On the other hand, a revised H EW Form 639 must
be submitted within 30 days after information contained in the
submitted form becomes inaccurate, even if' Io additional
financial assistance is being sought.

OBLIGATION OF RECIPIENT
To OBTAIN ASSURANCES FROM OTHERS

If a recipient subgrants, contracts, or otherwise utilizes an
individual, organization, or group to assist inl the conduct of an
educa tion program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance from the Department or to provide services in
connection w. ith such a program or activity, the recipient
continues to have an obligation to insure that the education
program or activity is being administered in a nondiscrimina-
tory manIer. Accordingly, the recipient must make sure that
the individual, organization, or group in question is complying
with Title IX and Part 85 and must secure a properly executed

H EW Form 639 to that effect. Similarly, if the recipient leases
to another person or org itation a facility which was provided
or improved with the aid of Federal financial assistance

awarded by the Department, and the recipient is still using the
facility as pa rt of an education program or activity, it has an
obligation to make sure the lessee is coipliing with Title iX
and Part 85 and must secure a properly executed H EW Form

639 from the lessee. For example, if a university owns a
gymnasuim constructed with the aid of Federal financial
assistance from HEW and leases the facilty to a private en-
trepreneur [or use in conducting drama classes open to the

general public, then the university must secure a properly
executed H EW lorm 639 from the entrepreneur sponsoring the
classes.
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ADMINISTRATIVELY SEPARATE UNITS

If an educational institution is composed of more than one
administratively separate unit, a separate HEW Form 639 may

be submitted for each unit o'r one may be submitted for the
entire institution. If separate forms are submitted, the adminis-
trat ively separate unit for which the form is submitted should

be clearly identified on the first line of HEW Form 639. An
"'administratively separate unit" is defined as a school

department or college of an educationa i istitution (other than

a local education agency) admission to which is independent of
admission to any other component of such institution. Sec 45

'.IF.R. #86.2(0).

STATE ED)UI.1CATION AGENCIES

State education agencies are generally not responsible for
running pre-school, kindergarten, elementary, or secondary
programs. Such responsibility is generally left to local
education agencies although some supervisory authority may
be vested with the state education agency. Consequientiy, most
state agencies should not check the boxes for "Pre-school,"
"Kindergarten," or "Liementary or Secondary' in Article I of
HEW Form 639. If the state agency runs special programs foi
the handicapped, including those on the pre-school, kinder-
garten, elementary, or secondary level, the box marked
"'Other" should be checked and the appropriate description
inserted in the space provided.

Under Article Ill, paragraph 5, of' HEW Form 639, a state
education agency may be called upon from time to time to
submit reports necessary to determine Title IX compliance by

local education agencies within its jurisdlictionl. The form and
content of such reports will be specified by the Director at the
time the request is made.
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LETTER FROM ASSIST ANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
WM. BRAD)FORD) REYNOLDS To CLARENCE M.

PENIDLETON, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE
U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS,

D)ATED) SEPTEMBER 16, 1982.

(~lice I/ he Aswsiani : I/orney General
Wa~shington, 1).( '. 2053(0

September 16, 1982

Mr. (Clarence M'. Pendleton, J1r.
C hairman

WYashingt on, D).C. 2042S

D)ear Penny:

O ut ofI an abunudane of caut ion, the Attorney generall has
dleteCiriedl that, because of his prior member shi on() thle Bo ard1
of Regents of t Ihe U. niversityv of ( alifornuia, he should recuse
himselfI from part icipat ion in t he( niversif v of Richmond case.
I hayve, t herefore, been asked to respondi to your August I1(
let terT inuring about a possible appecal from the Rich/lno1d

decision.

As you k now, the D department of Edhucat ion (DO( L d ) and
the Departmwent of Juist ice (1DO J ) agreed not to seek appellate
review of Judge Warrincr's ruling that D)() d lacked aut hor ity
under Titlc X. of t he educationall Amendments Act of 1972,
and its implementing regulations, to investigate Richmond's
at hlet ie program. In reaching this conclusion, the views set
forth in your August 10( let ter were fully considered. While we
found ourself es in disag reement withI yo~ur recowmended
course of act ion on I his occasion , the wise counsel oF the (ivil
Rights C omission is always valued and we trust that you will
continue to share your t houghts and analysis with us on fu t ure
issues o F similar importance.
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In Richmond, we were guided principally by the particulars
f tIC case before us and .idge Warriner's application of

existing law to the stipulated facts. The University's athletic

program admittedly received no direct federal financial

assistance. Nor did DIO:d seek to initiate its investigation on

the claim that the athletic program was receiving federal fund-

ing indirectIy. Rat her, the jurisdictional nexus for sending

federal agents onto Richmond's campus was tidcc solely to the
fact that the U diversity received federal funds through student

financial aid programs (i.e., Basic Eiducational Opportutn it y

irant s; Supplementary Educaticajonal Opport unity v(rants;
Sttident Worker Wages; (Gluarantcccl Student I oan s ) arid
throgiih a single I.ihrary irant.

The position advanced by the then direct or 1 1I( )l d's O officee
of (iviI Rights, and rejected by the di.trict cort, C it was that
receipt by Richmond students of even a single dollar of fede Il
funds is sufficient to stiject all of the U Jniversit y 's program

and activ 'ities to "I itle IX scrut inyv -" even those programs and
activities that receive no federal funds. 'his interpretation of

te sat tatte effect i velyv removes from itle IX the "'program
speci ficity" feature that via.recogni/ed as an essential com-

pon nt of the legislation in the Supreme u(rt' decision Ilat
T erm in North H aven Board of Education v. Bcl, 50 . .5.1 .W .
45() (1982). As there stated: "an agency's authority under I itlI

IX hoth to promulgate regulations and tI (a er miat e uindsi

suihject to thlie program-specifIicI imiit ion of # 90()1 and 902. 50

I .S.I .W. at 4507.

In light of the cleaIr language of Sections 901 and 902, the

a(ccompanying legislative hist oryv, and the Su preme (Court 'r.
recent pronouncement of the intended scope of Title IX

coverage, we found .1udie Warriner 's opinion to be both

analytical ly and legally souI(Ind. Its eoncl usion that only t ho' e

Uniiivcrsity programs and activities shown to be recipients of

federal funds are within the reach of Title IX is tully consistent
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with the better reasoned judicial precedents in the area. See
Rice v . President and Fellows of H arvard College, 663 F.2d 336
(1st Cir. 1981 ); Bennett v. West Texas State University, No.
280-0073-f (N.D. Tex., July 27, 1981); Othen v. Ann Arbor
School Board, 507 F. Supp. 1 376 (E.. .Mich. 1981 ).

On this last point, the two( recent Third Circuit decisions to
the contrary have neither been ignored nor lightly disrmissed.
See GroveC C City community College v. Bell, No. 81-0406 ( July
8, 1982); Haffer v. temple University, No. 82-1049 (September
7, 1982). Dictum inl Grove City, which another Third Circuit

panel considered to be controlling in Temnpe, states that the
University as a whole can be considered the "program'' for the
purpose of Title IX coverage once at least one dollar of federal
educational funds goes to any student enrolled at the school. In
seeking to ascertain from the statute's language and history
whether or not Congress intended so expansive an interpetation
of the phrase "program or activity," we were satisfied that
Judge Warner's opinion in Richmond had tie best of it.
Accordingly, there was, in the opinion of both )O#d and )OJ,
no cause for an appeal of' Richmondto tohe Fourth Circuit.

I would in closing add only that this "no appeal" decision
suggests no retrenchrent of our en enforcement responsibilities
under Title IX -as some in the political arena have been quick
to assert. The Richmond opinion in no way tolerates sex
discrimination in federally funded programs; nor does it allow
DO d to ignore its Title IX investigatory responsibilities upon
receipt of a complaint containing factual allegations of sex bias
in a directly aided program. Moreover, if gender-based

discriminatory behavior so pervades a nonfunded program that
it "infects" a funded program, we read Judge Warriner's
opinion as recognizing a 1OEd investigatory responsihilitv in
such circumstances.
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It is primarily in this respect that we had some differences
with your August 10 letter. The "far-reaching" implications

that you hypothesized might perhaps flow from the Richmond

ruling do not, as we read the Opinion, follow from the

program-specific analysis used by the district court. That
DOEd must make a showing that the program or activity to be

investigated is indeed a recipient of federal funds seems to us to

be neither inappropriate nor unduly burdensome.

I hope that the above discussion satisfactorily explains our

decision not to appeal the Richmond decision. If you have

further questions, we can perhaps further discuss this mtter on

yoir next trip to Washingt on.

Sinecrely,

\VNIW. BPRAD)FOR D R EYNOI D)S
WVm. Bradford Reynolds
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Iivision

cc: John Hope Ill


